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jesror.«n?~ Job Work.ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Mow re* ollicehNKtod 
at the bunt juh-presses in thin province, 
hiuI a large assortment of type botii 
pl.tiii ami ornamental lace», together with 
t‘v*?vy fgei)ity lor doing all description for 
fir*W<tn*s work. Ww make a *tiw«nuiy of 
fine work—either plain, or in colora an'l, 
in this line we flutter onreelves «« can 
compete witli any office in the Province.

Order# for Poet, re, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill heads. Circular# Card# of all kiud# 
I'atnphlvl#, wilt receive piumpi

Wo endeavour by clo«-#t attention and 
careful execution of all order# to ensuie 
su t infect ion tu oiir patron*.

Lawyer# and Magistrate# blank# kv^t 
coiibtautly on hand and fur #ale.

£he fifthly Mloyitpt out with onem «
IS r^UUSHBD

WswEvery Wednejuj.ap cU DriJgptown.

$05 ATesaa of Scascny'jvoN.—$1.50 per ajn- 
num, in advance i if not paid within six 
■month#, $2.00

Çom muni cat ions solicited on all matter# 
ff public Interest, to lie accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be field, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications'go to the waste basket.

H, 8. PIPER,
Editor dqd ProprietjOr.
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Paul look the mneh-wirhed-for position 

in the mill, and g ve up very willingly 
.«is voyage to Australia, h it be dec-land 
that he ba.1 Nina’s money only in trust, 
uid would pay every farthing buck to ht-r. 
,'ina, radiant with joy and tliankltilnu## 
.ver lier sudden good fortune, fell uti 

Professor Conrad’s neck, and in every en. 
learing term she could tbiuk of expressed 
icr gratitude.

‘ Don’t thank me, child ; it wne my 
.ith iu the storks, and their influeticd 

vhich brought you this good. Take earn 
hat, in the cottage which you and Paul 
hall choose, these kindly birds shall 
belter you with their Lies ting—a clear 
ooscivuce and a stun»’# ucst on your ivuf
ill insure you b >th happiness.1

water from the spring 'below in the wood*, 
and for safety, will lock my door, for those 
rongh fellows who are notching the trees 
Would not hesitate to come in and make 
merry over my poor store of provisions.’

fore, in the disappointment of this momen
tary hour.

Then the lonely occ upant of the tower 
had tried the ex peri m nt of binding scraps 
of paper with written appeals for hel, 

The stranger scarcely heeded the her- round fragments of stone, and flinginv 
mil’s last word*, for the okl stone-pile them down upon the distant road ; but h 
afforded him keen interest, and he sprang felt that those would be of little avail, fm 
tip the dark, winding stairway, with its he could not write the language of th 
eighty steps, feeling the lightness of re- country, and his tongue would scarcely

find interpreters in that lonely corner of 
At intervals narrow windows pierced the the earth, 

wall, admitting a ray of light, and showing A week had passed, and the prisoner 
the great thickness of the masonry. In having finished his scanty allowance o’ 
the wall surrounding the top were higher bread and a few sodden potato#, ha-1 
windows, sheltered on three sides, where mounted the tower to begin his weary 
warriors had stood to watch tor an i shoot fruitless watch for the help that neve.

from starvation, but everything dee was 
gone^nqt even the stgftJl resource of the 
ch1pkyoe remained to them, and the loss of 
poor Rosdii was incalculable. It was, in
deed, a heart-breaking prospect for the 

I two’young people whose future seemed so 
bright only the day before.

‘ Cheer up, my girl, timeq ro»st bright
en,’ said Paul, tfho, haggard and worn, 
with hi# head bound up from wounds of 
the night before, had stolen to the side of 
the kneeling girl. “We will work hard 
and win back what we ligye lost.'

But they both realized fully what a 
weary labor of years it must be before 
they could, by their own efforts, save even 
the half of what had been wasted away in the 
night—a waiting that would wear out their 
youth, and perhaps their love for each oth- 
Pf, and there was no one to help them.

‘ Oh, Paul, Paul, this is very hard to 
bear I’ and again Nina crouched dotyn in 
the black ashes, and wept as though her 
heart would break.

Time brought no change for the better 
to Nina and her lover. Paul worked early 
and late, but he could earn little more 
than his own support.

Nina had once served In a hotel in one 
of the adjacent towns, much frequented by 
foreigners, where she had learned English 
fairly well. She thought of trying for ano
ther such situation, but her mother, grow
ing old and ailing, needed her at home.

At last paid disclosed a plan which for 
week# had been shaping itself in his brain; 
be would join a party of emigrants to 
^U6tralia) and there try to win the means 
of subsistence for himself and Nina that 
bis fatherland denied him.

The separation would bo long and very 
hard to bear, but no other chance for their 
eyeptful happiness offered itself. Gradu
ally Nina ceased her tearful protestation* 
to this plan, and tried to reconcile herself 
to the idea that it was far the bust ; that 
in a few month#, perhaps weeks, her lover 
would sail away over the seas without foef. 
Alone, site gave full vent to her tear*, and 
Paul was very acre at heart.

Poetry.Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
"ppfipaaa Carlyle and George Elliott.

Two souls diverse out of our hnnjan night
Pass, followed oue with love and each 

with wonder ;
The stormy sophist with his mpijth of 

thunder,
Clothed vyitjj loud words and maqtjed with 

the might
Of darkness and magnificence of night ;

And one whose eye could smite the 
night in sunder,

Searching if light oruo light were there
under.

And found in love of loving kindness light,
Duty divine anti Thought with eyes of 

fire
ijtill fallowing Righteousness with deep 

desire
Shone sole and stern before her and

Sure star# and sole to step? by ; but more

Shone lower the loveliest lamp for earthly 
feet,

The light of little children and their love.
—Algernon Charles Swine burn.
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Advertising Parlor and Church Organs.

----- (0:0)—Onr Inch.—First insertion, 60 cento; 
every after insertion, 12 j cents ; one month; 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onr Square, (two inches).—First 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cento ; 
liree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $f>.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.
' A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month ,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftene* 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er- 
ation

Vqr J?ower and Quality of ^pne^^Rapidity^of Action ,^a2»4 Pron*ptr

A careful examinatiop of the insuruments will convince 
the pubtip that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty apd elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

newed youth in every movement.

I
Parties Desiring # down on encroaching enemies ; came. Suddenly a sound like the innsi-arrows

^FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. one of these safe ncoks being still shelter- of angels broke on his ear ; it was a wo 
ed by a roof terminating in a curious mnu’s voice calling his name 1 
blunted point, brown and irregular, a# if Leaning over he saw Nina Siebel, th 
the instinct of a beast rather than the 
hands of a man had fashioned it.

— Dr. Lyon Playfair foreshadows a 
lime when cheese factories will tie 

|relios of antiquity. lie says that, 
girl who had told him hur story in the w|,ereas in milk there is only 4 [ter 
churchyard, looking anxiously up for some cent, of the cheese principle, tn pea#

Will find it their advance to Correspond with
THE ANNAP0L|§ ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St.f Annapolis.

A Great Cause of Human Misery The new-comer, fascinated by the view, *ign of his presence. Tears of thankful- and be ins there is 20 per cent. In 
and carried awqy into the dim past by the fultie* filled hie eyes and shut out for aj^hina, ^ean'^tasto ^bhTehveo

suggestions which the old tower called j moment this blessed apparition. ft^sipidVom'ltlm absence of ouuèr
forth, forgot himself and time completely, 1 Are you alive and well?’ she called, I *phe fat Qf butter Dr. PUyfair
until looking at his wa'cb he found be had excitedly. 11 found yonr writing below declares is chemically identical with
spent more than an hour among the in the road, and made my way up here as j the tat of the product known as olft*v
ghosts of a heathen age which his imagi- quickly as possible. I thought at first margarine, and the union of this fat

nation had gathered round him. it might be a hoax, and hesitated, but I form a p^aUble and very economical
He descended the steps and found him- am so thankful that I came. Be patient cheese. If Dr. Playfair’s anticipations 

self again in the hermit's dreary little but a little longer, and I will go for some come to pass, it will be necessary for 
room; but it was empty, and the door was one to unfasten the door. Thank God, I all Legislatures to pass laws sinv'-.r to 
still locked on the outside. arrived before you died of starvation !' those lately passed in New York re-

. ... , , i , quiring bogus butter and cheese to b*The stranger felt no uneasiness, for the The girl disappeared, and as soon a* at .« imitations” of the pro-
old man must soon return with his dally possible returned again witli two men who wltich they purport to be. G > >i
supply of water, but fell to examining the would pry open the door, and she carried butter and good cheese will always 
fragments of furniture which the tiny, ill- carefully a basket containing meat and command a good price, let the chemists 
lighted room contained. water which, with womenly forethought, produce whatever they m iy. It is only

The- huil wus only a heap of 8lraw coyer- .he hail hastily collected. of'“dispUMmeot 'by
ed with a ragged gray Ulank-t, on a wood A ghost of his former self, and trem- imitations, 
en frame ; a roughly-made chest, on which bling in every limb, Frau Jo*ef’s lodger 
a stone jug and loaf of bread were set, once more felt the earth beneath his feet ; 
served duty also as chair and table. A tin-men, roughly sympathetic, half-carried 
crucifix hung on the uneven wall, and a him down the hill, listening with great 
few utensils of the commonest kind, some interest to his recital of what had befallen 
firewood and a few potatoes were heaped 
together on the stone floor iu a dark

JHE. BEST REMEDY OfI* the 1.4

THREE TRIPS 4 WEEK. 
Steamer "EMPRESS.”

•4 fob

Diseases of the Throat and Lines.
^AYER’i

The Stork's Benison.We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. C’elver- 
weH*e Celebrated Essay

monarv organs a safe ------------ on the radical and permanent
nud reliable remedy is cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
invaluable. Aykk’s Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
Chfurt Pectokal is ments to Marriage, eta., resulting from ex 
such a remedy, and no cesses.
othersoemiuentlymer- Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6
its the confidence qf oent8, 0r two postage stamps, 
the public. It is a sci- jhe celebrated author, in this admirable 
entitle combination of Essayi dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
the medicinal princi- , 8UCCe88ful practise, that alarming con-
pies and curative Mr- sequencC8 may be radically cured without the tues of the fineat drugs, ^, *^1 use of internal medicines or the 
SStSS : us« of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of enr.
the ereatest possible ftt ouce simple, certain and eflectual, bv 
efficiency and uniform- means of which every sufferer, no matter 

OT/'TAOnT' ity of results. It strikes what his condition mav be, may cure himself 
rtL 1UKRL. at the foundation of all cheaply, privately and radically, 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief p*r This lecture should be in the handst
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of every youth and every man in the lanu.
Aliy age or either sex. Being very palatable, Address,
^i^^ou^coue^'TÏroll The Culverwell Medical Co.,
SSrSSSt. Asfhmn^Croup.Tndct
tnrrli, the effects of AVer's Cherrv Pec- 
Ton A4, are magical, and multitudes gre an
nually preserved from serious illness by its 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
nti hand in every household -for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping - cough and Consumption 
there- is no other remedy so efficacious,
Soothing, aud helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of ____
the manv mixtures, or svrupfc, made of cheap Steam

Eogi.sh, American, C.a.disc .nd A-str.iUc ™«i.
can afford only temporary relief, and are ^ m ^■ A f neciion with “ Empress” each way every trip,
sure to <leceire and disappoint the natiept. eWI Mjh 1 Express Trains of the Provincial and New
Disease# ol the throat and lungs demand |WI ■■ ■ W England All Rail Line leave St. John at 8.15

live and effective treatment; and it is dan- .  __ a. m. and V p. m. every day, excepting Satur-
rous experimenting with unknown and i * day night and Sunday morning,

t neap mwliciiihs, from the great liability that Hnnntc Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby
these diseases may, while so trifled with, “rOVlSqUn l/CpvL®< and Sil Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis
liecomo deeply seated or incurable. Use ------ ' and Western Counties Railways, to Boston
A y Eli’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may | $IOO DOB and Port! sad, issued at special reduced rates.

capital Upo.ooe, » ^ rL+. w ».,«

SSïïffiSSS
lnovcn its absolute certainty to cure all pul-f BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold >tor- al Superintendant, and the, several Station 
one nary complaint» not already beyond the e Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. j Agents of the Western Counties Railway, ana
reach of human aid. BANKEILS-—The London and County °f

■Batik, 21 London Street, E. C. D. R. B. HUMPHREY, Gknkral Aqkst. 
Tâ^RMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager. |r y ARp '

FurnLiied with ReMgernting Chambers ft ' tickets to he confined exclusively to these 
large aapadily, whBto Produce of all kinds days, and not to be transferable, 
can be preserved fof any" length of tldie, at St, John, N. B., June let, 1881.
any season of the year. The advantages to —------ ; .
shippers «f live cattle are evident, inasmuch Spring" GrOOQS arrlVlIl^ * 
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival e
Expenses Cease, and the meet advantageous PriC6S V6rV lOW 1 
moment may be seized for the disposal of the _ , J .
censignment. r ; r «< Everything thFlVlllg

To parties desirous of shipping *pp.le8>"^-') t -» .
to Londbn', for laies returns, the Com-

•EHilH-EHE™ Murdoch * Co s.
facility i# afforded for sorting, samplmg and * ' 1 
laying out‘sound fruit; au nrvlL &• for repack
ing sûoh as maj be injured 
Shippers who may wish more spee 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
ments landed in good çorçtjitftnf. r* •

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorised to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the C 

in the £roHt And loss of operations.
Wm. Harr, Agent,

171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

In diseases of the pul- At 11 o'clock one snmtqer night the lit . 
tie village of Bchondqrf vqa jn tjie wildest 
commotion ; a fire—that horror so blessed
ly rare in the tile-roofed, stoqe-wallet} 
dwelling# of Germany—had broken out at 
the outskirts of the village, and the church 
bell was splitting its brazen throqt, and 
jarring the old belfry from top to bottom, 
in it* frantic appeals for help.

« Fran Siebel's barn is burning ; her 
house must go too, and our whole village 
is threatened 1' was the cry that went out 
from mouth to mouth, and the toil worn 
people, though needing their rest sorely 
for the work of the following day, turned 
out one and all to aid in staying the de
struction.

Foremost among the worker*, Paul 
Juger, a stalwart young man of dark, gip
sy-like features, and a figure which tower
ed above all the other rustic lads about 
him, was flinging, with a giant's strength, 
gnat bnckets of water upon the flame*, a* 
fast as the others could fill them at the 
village pump, and reach them up to him 
where be had climbed on the roof of an 
adjoining house. It was a slow, hopeless 
way of que: ling a fierce fire, but the simple 
peasants had no other means at their cvm-

1 Paul, Paul Î for heaven's sake try to 
save Nina 1’ cried Frau Siebel's agonized
voice, below him. ‘She------' but|Nina*s
mother could say no more fur the eturmy 
flood of tears that overwhelmed her.

‘She has rushed again into the burning 
barn to try to save IViseli, ber beloved 
cow,' the bystanders said, excitedly. ‘ But 
is of no use ; the poor beast has already 
suffocated in the smoke, aud the girl only 
exposes her life in vain.’

1'he last bucket of water was unheeded, 
for >be young Hercules had sprung down 
to the ground, and flow like an arrow, ap
parently into the heart of the fire.

‘Saiqts above us! but they will both 
perish, miserably, and all for the sake of a 
trumpery cow 1’ the people cried, too 
frightened to notice that the flames, fed 
by the dry hay and straw, were fast taking 
the cottage in their embrace.

‘ Nina, Nina—wherç are you?’ a hoarse 
voice cried in the burning building, while 
a dark figure was Seen for an instant agaiust 
the brilliant background of fire.

Only the crackling of the flames broke 
tlie death-like silence of suspense, qntil, 
as young Jager reappeared bearing the ob
ject of hi# quest in his arms, a great shout 
of joy arose.

‘ Site is unhurt, qnly tprribly frightened.' 
he called, in answer to their eager inqui
ries ; but now we must work with all our 
energies ; <^o you not see how the fire has 
gained on us ?’

Paul’s Hands were bruised and bleeding, 
Oqd j}is face cruelly burned, but in hi# 
struggle to 'Save Nina's home he bore the 
h at and danger unflinchingly 
unconscious of his wounds—for Nina was 
his betrothed br^e, and he loyed her pet- 
ter thf^n hi# life.

But it was already too late. Paul’s beet 
effort*, united with the willing labor of 
his friends, availed nothing, for the cottage 
with all its contents was doomed to des
truction .

‘ But you mu<t let S8/6 the ohost up 
stairs 1’ Nina cried, trying to shake off the 
restraining hands that held her.

« The poor child is crazy over the loss of 
her wedding clothes,' the woman *aid, 
sympathetically ; and with her blue eyes 
widely dilated, her loqç fair hair scattered 
over her shoulders and suljied with *moke, 
and her white dress torn and cjisordered, 
she looked not unlike some hapeless 
Ophelia.

The 8*0^7 peasants saved the town 
from the destructions that threatened it, 
but the hero of the fire fight, Paul, loft the 
smouldering subdued fire with only a bit
ter disappointment in his heart, that be 
had not been »ble to save for his belov d 
one her Lome and its treasures.

Between ftt, John. Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 

with thé Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
United

and Upper Canada.
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, June «th a»d 
vV until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave ber wharf, Reed’s Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, Returning 
will leave Annapolis for Digby and St«lohn,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

— Details of the m tssacre and nut- 
ragas perpetrated on Jew* in Russia are 
published by English journals. Here 
is an account of a heartrending sight at 
Kieff : —Packed together like ants in 
an anthill were more than eighteen 
hundred Jews, with their wives and 
children, clad in rags, barefooted, 
ghastly pale and terror-stricken. There 
was hunger and cold, weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.— A heart of stone 
would have been melted. Many of 
these wretched beings told me their 
tales of woe. 
twenty thousand 
farm: now 1 have nothing but ihe rape 
on my back. Another said, “ My two 
brother# were killed in the wood last 
night and I know not what has befallen 
my son ! ’ It was to such sufferer* as 
these, appealing passion itely to him for 
protection against the miscreants 
thirsting for their blood, that the 
Governor of Kieff scornfully replied, 
“ And wh»t -joe* it m itter to me. pray, 
it aitob as you are killed? After all. it 
will only be a lew scoundrelly Jews the 
less.”

Poet Office Box 4586. him.
‘ Morear, the hermit, meant no ill, sir. 

He was found dead at the bottom of those 
rocks a week ago—rest hi* soul V one of 
the men *aid, reverently. ‘ His water jug, 
shivered in pieces, lay near him. They 
supposed lie slipped and fell from the wet 
road above, and was instantly killed. The 
poor fellow’s life was not such as one re
grets giving up. Let ub hope ho is hap
pier now, though his death came near 
resulting iu yours.*

His little room under the stork's nest

THE LOCAL MEW MARKET. Surely the man who existed in thi* drea
ry p'ace without going mad must have in 
his past life unfailing food for meditation !

Another hour passed, and still the door 
was unlocked. The way fare began to feel

4 I[Limited.]
Registered Under the jConyaiiieti 

to 18^9. ' ""

75c.Fare—Annapolis to Digby..........
“ St. John........

Fare Digby to St.John............................. $1.50
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

ship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
sday and Friday Morning#, at 8 o’clock, 

nd and Boston.

As the weather grew warmer a stronger 
came to Schondort in search of quiet and a 
purer air than the city afforded. He was a 
man past the prime of life, stooped in the 
shoulders, and with a tired look in hie 
eyes that bespoke his day*—and nights, 
too—spent over book#. He spoke broken
ly the tongne of those about him, but his 
wants were few and easily satisfied.

The little town pleased him, with its 
narrow, irregular houses with pointed roofs 
and quaint little gable windows and bal
conies clinging on in all sorts of unexpect
ed places. These dwellings were made 
still more picturesque by the lavish bloom 
of gar geraniums in the window*, and an 
occasional stork’# nest perched confidingly 
up among the chimney-pot#.

In one of these houses patronized by the 
storks the stranger engaged a room, for he 
had a superstitious belief in the blessing 
which these classic birds bring to those 
underneath the roof on which they build.

‘ Frau Josef has a lodger,’ Nina said to 
her mother as, from their attic room 
across the way, she watched the prepara
tions being made for the stranger's accom 
modations.

Nina thought, with bitter regret, that 
they, too, )>ad bad tenants for the attract
ive rooms in their house which was now

Acts ..$2.00

1862
One man said, “ I had 

roubles and a smallimpatience, mixed with .a shade of 
Could the old hermit be

thus forming con-
uncasiness. 
playing him false? But no ; Ihe idea was 

What motive could the reclusenonsense.
have for keeping an ordinary traveler 
prisoner in hi# cell ?

Night began to gather slowly, and the
seemed to the prisoner of the tower a 
L'limpse of paradise, and, like a tired clitld, 
he fell into a refreshing, dreamless sleep 
which was uubr< ken for hours.

On awaking, the perplexing question 
arose in his mind of how he could fittingly 
reward this girl who. had sayed b*# lift*, 
and who was so in need of help. He, alas 
was poor, and utterly unab’e to give a 
substantial proof of his gratitude ; bat 
that the girl should go unre ‘onapens'd, in 
her present straits," *ceme i very cruel.

The next day Nina catne ii vnqaire for 
her protege ; the poor girl tried hard to be 
cheerful, but her h^art was very heavy. In 
another week Paul was to sail for Austra
lia, and a separation of years, if not forex-er 
would begin between them.

Paul had a very advantageous offer of 
partnership in a mill near Schondorf, 
which, if he accepted, would remove the 
necessity of emigration ; lint, as he could 
not collect or give surety for the money 

the offer

silence of the place continued, gravelike 
Weary with waiting the traveleras ever.

began to shake the door with all his might, 
and shriek for some one to come to his

rlicap as

release, but his efforts were utterly with
out avail.
clamped with iron, unyielding as the solid 
wall" itself, and only the bird# and foxes 
beard and wondered at his cries.

Thick darkness came on, and still no 
sound of approaching footsteps. Either 
Morear, the hermit, was plotting against 
him for evil, or adiré accident had befallen 
him. In any case the stranger began to 
realize that he must spend the night a 
prisoner in the tower.

Fortunately he had matches in .his pock
et—a good, generous boxfull—and witli the 
aid of these he discovered a rushlight in 
one corner, which* relieved a little tin- 
gloom in which he was plunged. Hunger 
and thirst now began toa<*ert themselves,j 
but these wants were nnsatisfactorily still
ed by the brown bread aQ(j water from the 
stone jar on the chest.

The hours dragged wearily by, and at 
last he threw himself upon the wretched 
bed to sleep, if possible, till release cam- 
in the morning. At daybreak lie again 
mounted the outlook at the top to watch 
for some deliverer to come, but though he 
waited hours not a creature appeared. The 
foresters had gone home before sunset the 
previous day, and there was uo hope from 
them.

The second day dragged itself away slow-

The door was of heavy oak, EJight Timas Their Weight In Gold,

The cut-flower business, another phase 
of horticulture, is perhaps greater n the 
United States than in any other pari of the 
S-orld. Certainly the use of cut fl wers in 
New York, fur bouqu-tst bask ts, and 
other designs, is far greater than in either 
London or Paris, and the taste sh« wu in 
their ahungem-nt is vastly superior. It is 
estimated that $3,000,000 were paid for 
cut flower* in New Y«»rk in 1893, on - 
third of which w*s for rose bud*. Im
mense glass structures are erected in the 
suburb# for the special purpose of grow *'g 
cut flowers to supply the bouqiiet-inak r# 
of the city. Not less than 20 acre* of 
glass surface is devoted to thy purpose of 
forcing roses along, during the winter 
month#, At some seasons the prices paid 
for these forced rosebud# are perfectly 
astounding. One grower, of Madison, N. 
J , took into New Y"rk three hnndr d 
buds of the crim«on rose knowu a* ‘Gen 
ral Jacqueminot,” for which lie received i.t 
wholesale, three hundred dollars, and 

hurriedly: which, no doubt, were retailed at a dollar
' But I am forgetting the chief reason of aud fifty cents to two dollars each. A 

. , " c flower d aler in Fourteenth street, a f wl„y v,sit.' bhe drew » pacKnge of _new,- "aje bcfor<1 Cliri6tm„, received llto only 
papers from her basket, and continued: iour Qf the same variety of rose that wag 
1 While the whole village was in alarm ,,ffvr,d in the city, a id found a customer 
over your absence, sir, we made up our for them at sixty dollary, or fifteen dollar# 

,o the sftd fact that yo„ had “ J",^

drowned in the Rhine, and English gentle- _______ - ^ :_____

Prepared by Dr. J. ,C. ^yer & Cp.,
* Practical aud Aq^lytical Chemist#»

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL DBUQUI8T# BVKRTWHERE.

]H E LL o !
A GENTS cm male mire money selling 

■lYa. our new i rc '

TELEPHONES!
than in any olhor bu: iness. Send $4 f r 

pair aid wire to put up and ex- 
Satisfaction guAract.ee 1 or money

no more.
She watched the tired looking gentle- 

pian going to and fro in the street#, and, 
meeting often in the country roads, they 
soqp bega# * nodding acquaintance, and 
finally would overtake and chat with each

One day, in the little churchyard, while 
Nina was hanging wreaths over her father’s 
grave—it was hi# nexrer-forgotton birth
day—4he stranger Joined her, and, in a 
burst of confidence, site fold him all her 
history—of her once so happy future, and 
of the blight that had so lately come to al| 
her hopes. The gentleman seemed 
touched and very sympathetic at her re. 
citai, and they parted, each feeling a far 
deeper interest iu the other than before.

The stranger, pn leaving the quiet ceme
tery, took the path leading to the river, 
but after a time changed his course aud 
chose a contrary direction, which finally 
brought him on a grass-groiyq way appear
ing but little trodden. Tracing its wind, 
ings at some length up a gradual ascent, 
he came at last upon a curious old tower| 
Korrounded partly by a ruined wall, at the 
top of the bill.

At bis approach an old man with bent 
shoulfjefs and long, scant hair, us white ns 
snow, came forward to greet tho new
comer. He was so very Old, gnd seemed 
so perfectly in keeping with the solitude 
about him, that the stranger was not sur. 
prised when he told [hat a little room 
at the foot pf the stairs leading up the 
tower was his home, and tliaf for year# he 
had known no other dwelling.

The people below in the village called 
him Morear, the hermit, and that name 
served fo[ him as VKP.l] any otheç. He 
8 -ldom saw a human face, but when a 
c iauce traveller made his way up the 
mountain side be ^as veçy welcome, 

wall was He had already greeted some of his fel
low-beings that morning, for t(iere was a 
party of foresters, marking tf$eÿ for felling 
further teç.k ift ttyî WPflds.

< What Is the history of your old tower, 
and when wap it built?, the stranger task
ed, examining with i^t^rest its roifgh ex
terior, hung in ivy and hardy, clinging 
plants.

sample
hibit. 
iv'funded. Lar^e p 

Address,

necessary for admission, 
of the situation was passed on to a man 
with realty fund*.

Nina choked back her tears when she 
had told this circumstauce, and said,U. S. TELEPHONE CO., 2 TOSS WHITE LEAD, best quality In 

the ïriarkét. ' ' '
6 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL.' 
vaRnishks, dryers, brushes,

£MC-

«16 the voyage 
dy returns123 $5. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill.

Subspribe for

The Monitor
tteep your MONEY at home, by 

J'ATP.OXIZINO a local indus

try, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT cpNTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHfLE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOIJB BENE- 

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

To Orraugers
S’armer*»

Attention i# called to 30 bug. .TIMOTHY/ 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock aud 
offered very low tor C4SU;

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance
1200 Roll# Room Paper at coet.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the markpt.
Full stock of Groeeries and Hardware.

pany
man came to Schondrof inquiring for you. Chinese tn Canada.
We could only tell him of your sudden | ------
disappearance and of onr fears for your Chinese question in Canada conlm.
safety. He remained here oue day, in ues to grow all tb«.time, and the-cloud ,a
hope of ending .race of yon, and then J™", .,tan » man < hand. A

. „. . . , . British Columbia correspondent of the
obliged to leave on business. ! 'poronto obe says that they have now got

1 Soon afterward another tourist passed , complete possession of the Pacific coast, 
through the village, and left these news-j having driven the Europeans into oilier 
paper, at the Hotel sur Post Being in l»rts They are said to be industrious,

. .. „ . but thoroughly dishonest, making excel-
English, I askvd for them, for practice in |en, dvmc,tic servants and factory ban,Is- 
that language, and to my surprise I found if properly watched—crafty and determin

ed to accumulate wealth. They live by 
the dozen where a white person would 
scarcely find elbow-room. Their sub
sistence is ot the meanest kind, and fully 
one-half less than that on which a white 
inau can live. B -iug hui slaves to those 
who import them from China,as a general 
rule they get but small percentage of 
their earnings, and when they die the 
flesh is taken off their bones and these are 
gent back to China for interuieut, Wlme 
labor cauqqt compete with them. Yet 
without their aid many of the railway* and 
«•tiler public works on this coast would nnfc 
have been built.

and wa#Thos. S. Whjtmax, Agent, 
Annapolis, N. 8. 43tf iy-

‘ Hegyens above ! Am I to be kept a 
prisoner here till I starve ?’ he cried, the 
great solitude oppressing him like a black 
cloud.

Books, - - Stationery. Notice ie hereby given po all those 
indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment muet be made at once or in days 
from let April. „
•' ■ MURDOCH & CO.Buckley & Allen,

0NERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
ety, and Station»»*: Sundries,
Ink Stabds and Taper Knives. Spècial in
ducement# to purchaser# of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bible#, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Comblet* Supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Misoella'n'ebuar and 
Standard' Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the adtjj^ss

BFCKLEY À ALL^.
124 Granville St.;‘Halifex.

Again he shouted from the top of the 
tower till he was hoarse, but lio soul heard, 
and he beat the heavy door till hi# hands 
were bruised and bleeding.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Rubber Bucket
in all of them paragraphs to this effect, 
which, I think, must refer to you.’

The stranger looked over her shouldeu 
and read :

‘The celebrated Stephen Conard, pro
fessor of ancient languages, of B——Wilt
shire, who had been for a few weeks 
residing in a little village near Heidelberg, 
has mysteriously disappeared. As time 
reveals nothing of his whereabouts, it is 
feared that b yond a doubt he has been 
drowned in the tyhine, as he was seen 
walking on its banks. A reward of fifty- 
pounds is offered for the recovery of hi#

• Yes, child, yon are right, I am that 
raissieg man,’ the traveller said, smiling 
at the strange sensation of rending the 
notice of his own death.

« And xvill you not write to the éditer of 
of this paper and say tUflt you are alive 
and well? It will be such a relief to your

PTTMPSReady - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO RQBES, &c.

Then, calmed by fatigue, he examined a 
little more carefully his painful situation. 
Sliding down the outer wall by means of 
fhe clinging Ivy, was certain death, as the 
towor was very high, and the vines but 
fragile thing*, The windows everywhere 

only slits large enough tor him to 
thrust an arm through, but no more, and 
there was no heavy Implement in the little 

with which he could break througli

rpUE Bubscrihers wish to announce to the

promptness.
Satisfaction guaranteed- parties can be 

supplied wlt^' pumps complete,‘o/'in parts to 
Suit by addressing

public that they haxe ordered a latge 
and are prepared to fill orders with

UWREHCETOWN PUMP CO.GREAT BaRGAIH !-rUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
and well assorted stock of : '«*

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, ^Youths’ Ulsters, 
i Men’s Over Coats, Reefers-

Alls i- "tS”11.

Splendid Assortment
"FA-X-iXj STTTT®

Pants and Vests.
' 1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Blankets.

fOQtn 
th«>t oruel door.

LAWBSffOETOWN. A. O, As domestics, they 
supplanted female labor entirely. Tuey 

iu hotels, in private houses as ser
vants, pn the streets as laborers ; they 
also supply the people with vegetables and 
do the laund 
such ‘ sand-lot’ politicians are a# powerless 
against tho Chinese encroachments as 
would be their effort# to liavk the cataract 
at Niagara. They are supplanting the 
Indian a* well as the European, and it is 
predicted that unless iegndated against 
they will overrun the whole coast. The 
Chinese come in by toleration of the 
whiles who employ them, a id here is the 
whole matter in a nutshell. If we must 
have railxvaya ami the Cniuese only can 
build them, why we mm* have the 
Chinese.—St. John Globe.

rriHE Subscriber offers for SAL 3 or RENT 
1- or private Contract,

He must only wait till some one heard 
his cries for help, er else die alone in that 
ghostly heathen tower-relio of a past age, 
t{iqt would willingly crush out the life of 
any mortal from the present gari#h world 
Whp invaded its silence.

The prisoner was growing superstitious 
and fanciful in his prolonged confine
ment, and a presentiment possessed him 
that old ^orcav tb.e hermit would never 
return tq the tower, again, and no one else 
knew of hi# captivity.

In the room below there was food 
enongh of the simplest kind to si\pjiççt 
life perhaps for a week, or ten days at 
moat, ao^ an earthen pot on the top of the
tower cauçht enough ra>o,, falling abun
dantly in tho nigt^t, to ward off the agony 
of thirst.

HOP BITTERS.
work. Denis K-arney andry(▲ .Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
at

LOWER MIDDLETON. HOPS, BVCIHJ, MANDRAKB, 
DANDELION, '

they cuke

2k ^etyqcbol^ heap of ashes, blackened 
beams and a fragment'of s^one’ wall was 
all that Nina Siebel found of her child
hood’s home when, in the early morning, 
she came to see the ruins.

She Çell on her knees tn despair at the 
sight, for in that brief, dreadful hour last 
night all her prospects of a happy future 

! had been s^ept aw\y. Her marriage with 
Faut was Ijq have taken place three week# 
from that day ; their combined frugality—
Paul at 111# rope-making, and Nina with 
the sale of milk and eggs—had saved 
ney enough to begin live together.

A few day# before Paul had proudly 
given into Nina's bands a pocketbook full 
of paper notes and silx-er thalers, enough 
to buy a Utile cottage and, patch of ground 
for their own, outside of the village.

Nina was to guard this money with her 
store, In a strong oaken box at her 

bedside, u^til the next market day ; but, 
alas I box, money, her wedding clothes, 
furniture—all had been consumed.

At the alarm of fire in the barn, her firet 
thought had been for poor Resell, not im- 
agining that their house wa# in danger.

The paltry insurance on Frau Siebel’s 
cottage would save her and her daughter those steep steps. I, wUk g0„ Uwtead, for thousand times more miserable, than Ije.,

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Hordes, Car
riage-House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists-of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (ohoide varieties of fruit) 
neatly all whi-jh are in heaving, some trees 
producing *h*ly 3 o* more The
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway • Station, Post 'Office, and 
within 5 minuté! W*Rr of three places of 
worship- Location desirable, and very 
heiltby.

Female Complaints.. -

81060 IN COLD. ◄

friend#.'
« I will send them notice without delay,’ 

he answered,‘and will add a petition to 
Riy letter, too,* in the undertone. ‘ Listen 
Nina,’ Professor Conard cal lcd. as the giri 
left the room,‘ask that Paul may have 
three days longer to consider the accept
ance of partnership in the mill.’

Stephen Qoiisni wrote at length an tvc-. 
count of his captivity *0/1 release to those 
in England interested in his welfare, ami 
closed with an eloquent appeal that the 
reward offered foi; his hotly might not be 
withheld because he was ixti.ll i,n existence.
The girl who hq/t rescued him wa* a most 
worthy object, for benevolence, and wa& 
especially in help now ; he sincerely' hopp
ed that his pleading in her 1/ehalf might 
qpt be in vaiq,.

The return post brought, tyx answer to 
the effect that, iu theii joy tq/e pro
fessor's safety, hi# friends and pupHe[ To. Pjsmove Gkbasb kkou Waij,-ça!xn.—< 
doubled the offered reward, and that the -fo remove grease frerq. wall -paper, lay- 
sum of ope hundred pounds awaited» the g^yenii folds of blçttiçg-Wticr on the spot, 
pleasure of Nina Siebel, for whose services , , ... ........

slowly out of sight, L aving the prisoner a yiey WquJd be etcropjjÿ gmtefnl. anf* a ,10* l£ou.Uvtl.r lt unt|l the gyuQÿg,
♦ hou*and times more miserable than be*. \ •%.**- * * is.ftbsoibtd,.

- 5 All the above will bo sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES <te DODGE.

Will he paid for 
help, o- tor

a caee they will notenreor 
anything Impure or injurious
found In them. ......... *

A»k yonr druggist for Hop Bitter* and try 
them before you sleep. Take uo olker. — Never sacrifice saf.-ty to a large r*

Never make a loan ou 
Never lend a borrowing

Middleton. Nov .. ’78 pected return, 
importunity 
fçiepd more than you are able to lose if he 
cannot pay. Never speculate deeper than 
you are ably, to lose, (( you lose at all. 
N^ver borrow money to speculate with.

‘ Some learned gentlemeq who make 
antiquities like these their life-study told 
me t^a. tower belonged to a long-forgotten 
age and race ; that it dated from a, time 
nine centurie# beforç Christ ; but further 
than knowing that it was built by some 

j heathen horde who wandered over the 
country at that remote time, no man knew 
it# architect ‘Yoti will of course ascend 
tjhe tower,' the hermit continued. ‘The 
view from the top i# ygry âne, and the 
steps are faÿly well preserved.’

Thestradgcr assented, and the old man 
led him through the Imre little cell where 
he slept to the foot of ^he Jjatrow stone 
staircase.

‘ You wm excuse my not accompanying 
you,' he said. ‘My old bones fail me on

narcotics. ________
Sewn fob Circclab. ■■■■

AU ehove sold by drunri^U.
Mfc. Co.. RnehesUr. X. Y., A Toronto, Ont.

A LSO, Small Farm, situate J\. in NORTH WILLIAM- 
STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being»'4t»>#b®d- Good B 
and a number of useful and necessary o 
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres'; 30 of which are in hay and undec culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barfçls, and with eare will 

increase to 1Q0 Ôr more barrais. ' ‘Çu^s 
about 14 tdhe Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means.'Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places" easy.

MONCTON
Helmed Sugars. Four days passed, seeming totheprispn- 

e.r to>u5 weary years, and no human foot
steps b.a^ come near his cell. He had 
noted the days as they d.ca^god, by
signs cu,t in the slope with a sharp uati ; 
otherwise, he would not hax’e been able to 
reckon the flight çf time, a^ the monotony 
\\it8 so stupefying.

From Q.ne part of the tower he çpuld 
look doxvn on a sijaootii white road lying 
far,.below, and one day he saw a man pass 
with a loaded wagon. H-e ha<(, scouted to 
hjjn with all the energy of despair, but the 
wagoner had not help'd, and he passed

Hop Bitten

Ut- BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

Be satisfied with a moderate rent to a good 
one. Keep insured an.d watch the policy. 
Never consult a nym oji btitû<^-*s who dova 
not manage well his.own. Avo*d a *vc> 

murtgage for a fresh loan. He that 
maketh. to, by rich is not wis x
Poverty is. no, bar to marriage if botn 
parties will wo$k and save.

A LL orders for the above received on or 
A- before the

last day of may,
wifi be tiled »nd Utoli$6red"fhe

rTIHE subscriber jSSTremoved the Bridge- 
-L town DRUG STORE to ‘ ve •

QUEEN STREET,
: where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong
es, Brushes, ancP perfumery. Ac.,
Choice Tobaocd, Cigars and Confectlotiéry.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered wtth care andj 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

J. DENNISON.

FIRST WEEK IN, JUNE,

W. B. TROOP.
Orleville.Muy 23rd, 1881.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annupolis County,May 1st, 1880.

N0I,ÿcLT?^i^itw;:r~rw:
W. B ucher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

a week in your own town. Ter-ns and $5 
outfit free. Address U. Hallett A Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$66
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WEDNESDAY, jdJRY 20, 1881,

New Prints ! Hew Prints!!
WEEKLY MONITOR,«9

New Advertisements. | New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
Wlllmm Inman.— J. W. Beckwith has just received 

of eight different kinds of
— The firm of E. Walsh & Co., turn.Ike -Wrrhty §Uonitor. I William Inman, the founder of the 

Inman line of steamships trading between 
Liverpool and New York, died July 3rd at 

Manor Hou*e near Birkenhead.

TÜST received from Mancheeter, England, 
J one more Bale of

NEW PRINTS !
latest styles and fxtra quality, from 6 tente 
and upwards.

Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881.

-I am now opening a, full and complete stock of-her merchants, Bear Hiver, have suss a cargo
Flour. 11pended.

1881.JUuY 20th, Rbtürnino.—Some of the many who 
went to the States this apring are 
working hack. Mr. George Parker, of 
Cleveland, has arrived safely, after hav. 

_ Arthur W. Corbitt, Esq., of Anns-1 ing recovered from » oevere «tUck of 
polls, ha. been appointed a deputy the black molles. We hope more will 

issuer of marriage licenses. follow. ____l

WEDNESDAY,
__Polling under the Canada Tem

perance Act will take place in Hants 
County on Sept. 15th.

i Upton
He was born in 1825 in Liverpool. After 
receiving a liberal education he entered 
into mercantile life and in the year 1850 

junior partner in the firm of 
Messrs. Richardson Brother A Company, 
shipowners and agents for the Liverpool, 
New York and Philadelphia Steamship 
Company, which was formed early In that 

Mr. Inman Immediately took charge

__The Editor of the Journal says
that our story in regard to the girj ab
ducted from Parker’s oove years ago, is 

correct altogether. Uur informa

J0IÎN LOCKETT.
- 2ftIS 1

BAYING TOOLS!!tasd Best Medicine .nr Mad*.

•oiniJKssrtiSïsM'ffi
ar* tive properties ofsll other Bitten,

0\«a poeelbly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are ns\ed^o varied and perfect are their

They five BswUw» «ad vigor to tbs sgil sal inflrm.
To ell whoa* e%niploy meule cause Irregular!"z&zxx&zzHop Bitters are invalNadabk,.Without Intox-

he was a The]
n -t
tion came from the In.lians themselves. 
They, however, may have had a pur* 

in not giving true particulars. The

d3'
■rauiyAsnnt goportable eight horse— Mr. J. W. Randall, 51 years of nee, Explosion.—

“In “Z»t.nn mili fo M^ohe.™ ^ wT Peeroe" “f North Kingston, shipping branch of tbs buslnss, and

• * * * , Fro“,' vr „ ln.h K. C„ for boring wooden water pipes, ,n 1884 bcPam<) 8„ie manager of the Steam-
tbese dawning, on the woman s recol Mass,, on ay t,lew up on the forenoon of Saturday, „iiip Company, which, several years after,
tleulars-—6 ”16 ° ^ ‘ — If you live to far away to walk, it * July 2nd, and three men and a boy es- wae reorganized uu-ier the name of the
"when six years old her father told „ju pay you to hire a team to take c„ped death most miraculously. The inman 8.8. Company. Mr. Inman was 

her one day that he had been planting i to j w Beckwith’s, he pays orown head gave away, causing the one of the pioneers in the North Atlantic
potatoes, and had made three hdls for | » . joe euher in cash or boiler to go end over end in the air. It steamship trade. Possessing great torc
her to own as her particular P™P"‘y- g V u w,,nt 0na hundred and tifty feet and sight, ndmirnhle executive ability and
dow^ner,"tiTsh"re,“when some lndi- ' -------------- ------------ struck, making a bounce of eighty feet, courage, he developed that business rapid-

her and told her they had a Prolific.—This spring seven sheep | Htill ,m,,ther of forty feet, total two 
belonging to Mr. Elijah Phinuey, near b,m,i,.efi and seventy feet from where 
Lawrencetown, dropped fifteen lambs, stood. There were two oasks of 
fourteen of which are now living.— , water standing at the end and between

I j, and the men, which deadened the 
i efteot of the hot water and «soaping

. _ , isleam, and was the means no doubt of
rye may be seen in Centreville. Mr. them from being soalded to
Wm. Carty has a field or tin. grain in , » drivjng wheel weighing
which the stalks average over seven 
feet in height,—and Mr. Troop Messen
ger has another that averages "J feet.

following is the story as related by the 
informant of the Journal i —

No

at 20c., to the SharpFrom a Hand Rake
or Eagle Horse Rake, at $30.

It may wve your llte.lt hael • » v e d hundreds, 

suffer,but IMS urss tlnmXtoo" •*£**

its rzly and originated many Improvements 
which have held to this day and whichpus met

beautiful basket she might have^ii she From the Griffin Hand-Scythe, at 90c., to the Toronto
MOWER, at $75.

eevermsdei the “INTAUM ^ 
end BOM" end no person or family ^ 
should be without them, BBBHB
D.I.O. Is en absolute end Irnwtlble curesfissraartg syssrw.
tor Circuler. Uo» Bitters ■/,. G» 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont. iother steamship managers immediately 
endowed by copying them. It was his 
Idea to give the poorer classes of emigrants 
comfortable voyages in steamships to the 
United States, and at a rate within their 

Mr. Inman early perceived the 
which the screw possessed

would go to the boat 
way they earned her oit. I or * l°rig 
lime she cried incessantly, until all 
memory of early life seemed to be ob- 
lilered from her mind. She managed 
bv some means to run away near Kent 
ville, where she lived with a white 
family named Moore, hut two or three 
tunes she was stolen from there by the 
In bans. This must have been while 
she was quite young. Since then she 
married a yonni: Indian, by whom she 
has two tine children.

She is thoroughly attached to her 
liasbaud and refuses to leave him, 
though her natural love of home and 
kindred seems to have heeu rpviv»d in 

<*ull force. There is some talk of trvine 
<0 bring the husband to wuite people » 
idudes of life if poesv ie, and uius re - 
taX^Annie at home. Natural I y enough 

trt- much *»xcit°mnnt among the

or canoe.

Next.

Winter Rye.—Fine fields of winter

COAL!moans.
advantages 
over the side wheel in ocean steam navi
gation , and at bis instance the city of 
Glasgow, owned by the Liverpool, New 
York and Philadelphia line, was despatch
ed on her first voyage, screw propelled, in 
midwinter. So great was the alarm in 
shipping circles as to the danger of the 
experiment that underwriters charged a 
special rate of insurance. Mr. Inman’s 
views turned out to bo correct.
City of Glasgow made her voyages with 
speed and safety and side wheels were 
soon abandoned by the regular lines and 

propeller were adopted. Mr. Inman

detached, thrown in • J. W. Beckwith.900 pounds
the air, and fell striking but a foot 
from one of the men. 
clock was thrown in an opposite direo- 

that taken by the boiler, and

The steam

— A Dr. Reed of Hartford, Conn., 
jumped overboard and was drowned 
while on a setvvoynge. He had been 
taking bromide of sodium as a preven
tive of sea sickness, and it is thought 
by some doctors that temporary in
sanity resulted from the M8© °! the 

drug. ^_______

mnE anbeor-iber baa a oar go of HARD 
A COAL coming direct from tho Slates, 
and would request that all parties wishing 
any of the name to leave their orders at 
once, as only sufficient will be brought to 
Bridgetown to till the orders.

tion to
must have went fuUy t8?0 hunred feet.

,

the reason why y—Jvurnal•

BtVtow„w,oî,le,

offer the following inducements

TheHymeneal. — One of the happiest 
events of the week occurred at Wey
mouth, on Wednesday morning last at 
Ç) o’clock, in the marriage of Mr. H. E. 
Chute, of Annapolis, to Miss Bella 

of Weymouth. Mr. G. R.

H. FRASER,
Coal.tiuflicient to fillP. 8—Old Mine Sydney 

all order* will bo on hand in due season.
U. F.people of • bute s Cove over the 

event. Many are yet living who help 
ed to search for the child and bewailed 
lier hopeless loss, twenty-eight years 
ago. And now in indenvoring to con* 
next the links of her indentity there is 
no little curiosity and amusement. The 
I arents are said to be particularly agi 
11ted between the joy of finding a long 
lost daughter and the difficulty of 

oiling her to the fate of remaining 
v ith them in their old age.

25c each Good wide Bibbons....................8c. per yard Cretonnes from.......... 16c. to 25c. per yard
............... 25c Der pr Print Cotton...  ........................ 8c. per yard I Ladies Serge Boots. ... .... .65c. per pair.
............... 20c each Grey and White Cottons.. .from 8c. to 10c. I Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps, 40cl.
............. 20c. each Good Wide Lace Curtains..... 25c. per yd. | Brooms............. .............................. ..............18c.
Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 cents per Cake.
. flower Rots, Milk Pans, & Crocks, 1 orate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,-at prices as low as at

Bridgetown, July 1 Ith, 1881.— Mr. Wm. McNeil, of Wilraot, who 
largely in the cultivation of

Ladies1 8un Shades 
“ Corsets. ... 

Sue Hats... 
Childrens 8un Hats.

screw
first inaugrated the system of touching at 
Queenstown in connection with the North 
Atlantic trade, and the City of Baltimore 

the first to com meuve the regular

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson,

engages
cranberries, strawberries, «fee., informs 
us that ho is shipping from three to five 
hundred quarts daily of the latter fruit 
to Halifax. Well done ! We have last 
e.d several quarts of Mr. McNeil s straw
berries, nn.4 can apswer for their qual-

W y roan,
Chisholm, of the Bank of N. S., Anna- 

and Misspolis, acted as groomsman,
Gertrude Dexter, of Weymouth as 

After partaking of an
JUST RECEIVED 

any other house in the trade.
Wanted.—IS VITEK and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown,_May_4th, _________ -— _____

calling in 1857. He was also first to 
adopt the lane routes acres* the North 
A1 tan tic recommended by 
Maury, of the United States Navy, thereby 
decreasing the dangers of the voyage by 
collision with ice. Another of the charges 

Inman was the

W. E TÜPPEÉI.bridesmaid, 
abundant repast at the residence of 
the bride’s father, the happy couple- 
accompanied by their friends proceed 
ed to the Baptist Church and were 
united by Rev. J. H. Saunders, of 
Digby, after which they were conveyed 
by Mr. Forbes Jones' coach to the 
station, and there received the congra
tulations of their numerous friends and 
well-wishers ; thence they took the 
Western Counties train for Digby and 

“ Empress" for Annapolis, 
they will reside. We take pleasure in 
extending our hearty congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs Chute, and trust they 
may live a long and happy lif*.-Digby

Lieutenant
TTAVINO purchased the aboveTUO BOAT, 
AL I intend putting her <>n the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, 4c.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Ilughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Ageat, Dear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementsport.
R. FitaRandolph. Agent, Bridgetown- 

Annapolis,, July 11th. 1881.

CARO.
JAMES McLECE,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

--------- 0---------

NEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE & CHEAP.

ity. ■ft":— There is now a disputed question 
in the County in reference to the Scott 

The Canada Gazette, of the 9th

— The attendance at the Baptist M. 
ck M. Conference, held in Paradise July 
6th, was small, owing probably to the 
unusually short notice. In the absence 
of the Preacher for the evening, Rev. J. 
S. Eaton delivered an interesting and 
instructive lecture. Subject : 
destruction of Jerusalem and its bear
ing upon Christianity.”

brought about by Mr.
Bupereccding of the old plan engine by 
the uow compound typo. As a result of 
Mr. Inman's management and thoughtful 

the line of which he was for so many

PRACTICAL WATCH & CLOCK MAKER*
From London, Eng.,

Bridgetown to Middleton,, 
and is prepared to do all work in his line at 
reasonable rates. 5itl6 pd

Act.
iubt., contains the following : —

vHas removed fromGovKRXMRNT iîorsr, Ottawa,
Saturday, 25th day of June, 1$8L 

prksrst:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GE

NERAL IN COUNCIL, 
m’ l report, dated 20th June. 1831, from 
V7 the Honorable the Secretary of State, 
iw the matter of the petition tinder "The Ca- 
iiad.i Temperance Aut, 18«8,*’ of certain elec
tors of the County of Annapolis, in the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, stating that the pro
ceedings had hy the Returning Officer appear 
to be conform able t J the Act, and that the 

declared adopted by the

vears the head, is now one of the foremost 
in the world and possesses some of the 
finest Steamships in existance. Mr 
Inman’s loss will be felt beyond the largo 
circles of bis friends and acquaintances, 
and no history of steam navigation will be 

plcte that does not give him a pro
minent place.

Stock and Prices.Call and examine our“ The ALBION HOME!BENT 8c KELLY,
H

>2ST. 1=5.BRIDG-BTO'wit . New Premises !
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

1881-
Spring & Summer.

— Capt. James Parks’ house, Port 
injured by lightning on THE BEST PLACE TO BUYGeorge, was 

the 14th inst., during the heavy storm 
prevailing on that day. 
entered near the chimney, following 

of the rafters, which it shivered to 
It continued its course

July 6th, 1881.

AMERICAN RAKES !Front. SI,200
“To sum it up, six long years of bed

ridden sickness, costing $200 per year, 
total $1.200—all of this expense was stop
ped by three bottles of Hop Bitters, tak- u 
by qv wife. She has done her own house
work for a year since, witbont the loss of 
a day, and I want everybody to know it, 
for their benifit.—N. E. Farmer. _______

Courier, For Sale !The fluid
petition has been 
e.ectvrs of the «aid County 

His Excollei 
the Honorable Spring GoalsNEW AND SECOND HANDJamee Stanley, the Inventor of the 

modern bicycle.
the reuemmendntion of ----- AND------one

fragments, 
from thence to the ceiling and down- 
ward to the wall. Very little other 
damage waa done. No one injured.

ary of State, has been 
it is hereby decl-wed. "W _A_C3-03STSe Secret

Haying Tools Generally,pleased to declare, 
that the second part of “ lhe l anada lera- 
i erance Act. 1878” shall he in force and take 
effect in the S-vid County of Annapolis upon, 
from and after the day or. which the annua' 
<r semi-annual licenses for the sale of spirit
uous liquors now in force in the said Co ntv 
will expire, provided such day be not less than 
ninety days from the day of the date here..!, 
and if it" be less then on the like day in the 
following year.

Certiüed,

remarkable career bas just closed. TERMS EASY,. 

June 27th, 1881.Mr. James Starlcy, the inventor of the 
modern bicycle and tricycle, baa this week 
been laid in bis last resting-place in the 

Born about fifty

----- IS AT------ g, STARRATT. "VITE are now in receipt of our Spring an<^ 
» V Summer stock ofJ. W. WHITMAN'S, TWO-HORSE POWER

Thresher & Cleaner
New Advertisement Staple ai Fancy DRY GOODS !— The sons of the Maritime Pro 

viuces who are in Boston, met recently Coventry cemetery. 
and adopted constitution and by laws 
for a society to be called 11 "1 he Mari
time Provincial Association of Boston," 
to which all natives of the Maritime 
Provinces are eligible. lhe meeting 
was presided
Esq., and A. D. Paine, Esq., acted as 
Secretary.

Fire at. Albany.—Messrs. Voce &
Co.’s Gang Mills, of Albany, was burned 
to the ground on the night of the 12th 
inst., together with .about 200,000 feet 
lumber, 500,000 lathes, and a large 
quantity of staves and pickets—sup
posed to be the work of an incendiary.
Strange to say the mill was burned just 
twenty years from the day it was rais
ed. The loss is great to the owners, 
and also to those who depend upon it| 
for labor. A good number of men find i 
employment with the company sum
mer and winter.

which has been carefully selected in the best. 
English, American and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extent usually kept in a

Executor’s Notice.In the village of Albournc, Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCKCHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 
LOBSTERS,

SALMON,
PEACHES,

CORN,

years ago
Sussex, the son of a poor farmer, be re- 

little education, and, while
,

The bent in the mavkot. Weight only 2,300 
lbs. For prices and description, write to
A. €. VAN METBKA <«., Truro, N, S.

J. 0. COTE,
Clerk. Privy Council.

The question is whether the Act is in 
There are no license» in

A LL persons having aijy lagal demands 
against the estate of lion, W. C. Whitman, 

late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 
■ eg.» polir, deceased, are hereby requested to 

the occupation of gardener, and m that ^CQ(lec the Bame t0 j. w. Whitman, duly at-
capacity was employed by the toto Mv 
Penn, the proprietor of largo mach,n« are eglFcJ ^ mako ilumediate payment to 
works at Greenwich. Hie mechanical 8ajj j. w. Whitman.

ceived but
still a lad, he left home to seek his fortune 
in London. For some years he followed

FIEST-OLASS DET GOODS H0USF, f .
has received a large of

and are prepared to offer special advantages to.
IsTiETW GOODS ! Wholesale Buyers. <force or not. 

existence in the County, and before 
made the sixty days

NOTICE!BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
ft-om a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

by Frank Seaman.
During the season we shall be constantly 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stuck at 
all times well assorted.
pg- Socks and Homespuns taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.
11 King St., South Side.,

..oonsistlng ofproclamation was 
had expired that the Act provides 
,nust elapse before the election, if in 
favor of the Act and the proclamation.

mVTOTICE is hereby given that the Ctt- 
Al partnership heretofore existing between 

Heatley and B. F. Ward, is this day Blk. French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES

J. s.
dissolved by mutual consent.first showed itself by the invention

Lawrenoatowo, July 16th, 1881. 143m

genius
of an adjustable candle-stick, the one- 
stringed window-blind, and the magic 
bassinet, which will probably be remem
bered by anxious mothers of that date as 
warranted to soothe and lull the most tire-

J. S. HEATLEY, 
B. F. W ARD.

Freight Report of D. W. R. Read & Co. 

Philadelphia, July 6th, 1881. 
We have to report a continuance in 

the improvement noted in our last re
port ; through the week the market for 
Grain vessels has been firmer, both

NEW STORE
New Goods >

JUST OPENING,
IMMENSE VARIETY.

N. F. MARSHALL

2itl4Nictaux Falls, June 29th, 1881.Waggons for Sale ! ÇOSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRE&,

Plain and Printed Cambrics,
WANTED ! ! '•

A WOMAN and ASSISTANT to faka charge
A of Cooking, A»., at Boy’s Boarding

rpuE subscriber has on hand and for SALE, 
_L a number of Carriages in all the latest 

styles, which he offers for sale CHEAP.
some of infants. His active mind was 
ever bent on inventions and improvements Silks and Satins,

Lace Curtains,
BLK. CRAPES,

U Apply with reference toN. G. CHARLTON.
1881.—2i pd

on inventions, and he produced many va
rieties of sewing-mftchiucs, so rue of which 

in the market under names which he 
could not have recognized.

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, July 9th, 1881 W. M. MÇ VICAR,lie re and at our neighboring ports, own- 

having the advantage in the di.
Lawrencetown, July 20th,

Wilmot, N. S.MIDDLETON.

New Goods!
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PRICES.

lOtfliera
minished offerings of tonnage.

Although the number of charters 
made as noted below, may not be as 
Jarge as for the past two or three weeks, 
the business accomplished is more

FLOUR, Etc.himself
Twelve y« are ago a French bicycle was 
brought under the notice of the Coventry 
Machinists’ Company, who took up the 
manufacture of it for a Paris firm. The 
.< boue-shaker" is a machine which the

Middle ten Station, May 12h, 188tl. 4tfTo arrive per Atwood from Boston : PIQUES, MUSLINS, 

TABLE LINENS,
3G bhls. Buda FLOUR.

200 do. superior do.
20 do. OATMEAL. Low

THE CERES
Superphosphate ! I f
TS the highest grade offered in. the market, 
-a. and therefore the cheapest to use. ^

Drowsed at Sea.—The barque Billy 
.Simpson, of Windsor, Capt Curry,which 
arrived at New York on the 13th inst., 

July 11th, :3 a. m-, South

satisfactory, and we gather encourage 
for the future in the increased rider of to-day would moro than disdain > 

it bears the game relation to the modern 
bicycle as a carthorse does to the winner of 

But the rude contrivance

ment
enquiry for charters to arrive, from 
both the Grain and Petroleum inte

NAPKINS»,rpHE subscriber has replenished his stock 
I for summer trade, and has now on handreports on 

Shoal Lightship bearing N. E. by E., 
during a thick fog, and the ship going 
about 4 knots, lost the mate, Arthur 

The boqt was

for Cash. TOWELS,the Derby, 
contained an idea which fell upon a fruit
ful soil. Mr. Startey fir«t improved it, 
and then be improved it out of existence, 

machine of an entirely

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar, ONE HUNDREDrests.

The dastardly act at Washington ere 
#ted a feeling of uneasiness at the com

N. F. MARSHALL. TOILET QUILTS,

Grey and Bleached

Middleton Station.
, . , Caldwell, overboard.

Uiencemeut of the week, but the con ,owered Qine minutes after the tirât 
tinued Favorable reports of the Presi
dent's condition lias been hailed with 
thankful satisfaction, and has given 
tone and strength to all our markets.

Choice Molasses,July 20tfi, 1881. It Is analysed by Prof. Lawson. 
Buy no Fertiliser without an analysts

The Ceres is to be had from the following

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. DURLINGF. Lawrencetown ; 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. C. VA.NBUSKIRK, & Co * 

Kingston.
kC; AC. j a (~!TC (Sc BELL,

' General Agents, Halifax._______

by inventing a
novel construction. He first gave to the 
world the “spider wheel,” which has. 
wrought a complete revolution in the 
wheel woxld, and which marks the com
mencement of the present era of 'cycles.
The first of the new style of machines was
a the spring and step machines, Or the m convection wits thk tTlye gait. Lime Juice, Vinegar,
Coventry model." The superiority of this WINDSORS ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Fruit and Soda Bisomt and Oyster Craokew, 
machine was self-evident, the oid coach. g gTBAMS1!Ip HUNTER will leave oà^ein^mir!ltoDd“l»ri!;‘s°c“egh Kemedÿt
like wooden wheels being superseded by Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every Thursday awt ot[,er patent Medicines, Lamp Chiroaies,
wire snokes and shaped rim and india- F. M-tov Digby nod Annapolis, and will Ke- thre6 sil0s, School Books and Stationery ;

, , . . a small turn from Annapolis every Monday P. M., at Indig0i Justio, Copperas and Aniline Dyes i
rubber tyres, a curved spring and 3.30 o’clock, via Digby, making close connec- Toilet Soap, Perfumery, Ae., Ae.
hind wheel near to the driving wheel. „ith ti,e Trains for Halifax and interme- Also—Best American Kerosene Oil,—all of
The “ Ariel ” a light and graceful machine diate Stations. which he is prepared to sell at a smaller profit
ine Ariel, align, am. B , . than ever. Balance of Room Paper on hand
that fully justified its name, afterwards Through Rates OU A{>- wU1 be cloee4 „L, „t cost,
followed, and embodied the important v^g au(J Potatoes to BostOO, 
improvement of pivot-centre steering. F Philadelphia, Bal-
Mr Starley’s next tmimpbs wore the x x T ’ , ,
« Europe" sowing machine and the “ Tan- timoré, W est Indies, London, 
gent ” bicycle, by which greater strength Liverpool, GlaSgOW, Hull,W 6St 
was obtained in the wheel. Regarding jjartlepool, alld Continental 
the bicycle as practically perfected, he pQr^g 

bygan the study of the tricycle, tbo

—-AND----- »alarm, but he sank before it reached 
him. They heard his cries for assist- 

The deceased be-

Supseior Souohong sb<L Oolong Teas, Coffe. » 
Brum a and Chocolate; Nuts, Raisins. 
Currants, Spices and Confectionery j 

Baking Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 
Essences, Rice, Oatmeal, Starch,

COTTONS,tHATHEWAY LINE.
BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA,

ance three times, 
longed to Kings County.— Chronicle* Twenty - Five Bbls. UMBRELLAS,

QJL0VE8,
Gelatine,

Tribute to our Beautiful Vallet.— 
Slowly it may be, hut surely are the 
claims of the Annapolis valley in its 
wealth of scenery, salubrity of climate 
and fertility of soil being brought to 
notice. One of New York's keen husi 

made the following remarks

MORTON’S PICKLES,Loovbll’s Gazbtter of British North 
America, is the title of one of the ban* 
diest and most useful books we have 
seen for a long time. The latest and 

authentic description of over

HOSIERY,Macaroni,
LACE,

FLOOR!most
7,000 cities, towns, and villages in the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotio, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Manitoba, British Columbia, 
the North West Territories, and New-

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.A Full Stock qf
ness men
to Col. LaurieI came through the 
country to Annapolis: it is a magnifia 
cent district ; people can’t want .to go 
away from there. Your whole Province 
is far superior to the State of Maine. 
With such advantages your people 
should grow rich j certainly they will 
get as large a return for their labor in 
Nova Scotia as anywhere L know.” He

If you intend sometime to get a copy of
Webster’» Unabridged Dictionary. ,MILLINERY

“ DO IT NOW.”
H. CROSSKILL.combined with a vastfoundland, 

amount of information of a general 
character in regard to the name,locality, 
&c., of the rivers and lakes, tables of

—ASO—

Middleton. 12th July, 1881. Dress TrimmingsHaying Tools WALKERTON,routes, etc. rof the Dominion and care* Orders in Millinery will 
receive prompt at

tention.

. , A map
added, ‘-1 think well of your mmes ; fuMy arranged index, adds materially to 
they give great promise, and you have twer,llnM9. 
a great advantage in having your men 
on the a pot to work them,—stout, able, 
strong men, and living with their fami
lies at home, moral men.”

machines of this name hitherto in use notBusiness men particu
larly will find this a most valuable 

Edited by P. A. Crossby.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free ef Boston Wharfage. IMPERIALbeing particularly remarkable for Ughlness 
or beauty. The « Coventry” tricycle was 
the first fruit of this application ; in due 

the “ Salvo-Quodricycle, *

Lowell 4c Son, Montreal, publishers. For further particulars apply to P. INNES» 
General Manager,''and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to Special Barps in Haying Tonis. See Webster's L nubridged, page 1164. 

giving the narae of each sail,—showing the.
value of DEIT-VITiOiS MY IIaIaYS* 
TH AT IONS.

STOCK OFtime came WHITE CLOUDAcadia Steamship Company.

The work on the pier is being prose
cuted with vigor under the supervision 
of the manager L. Delay, Esq., and aL 
ready the proportions of this much 
needed structure makes quite an ap-

« (For the Bridgetown Monitor.) 
(Copy.)

Annapolis, .July 2nd, 1881.
To the Captain and Officers of the Steam-

Grindstones Iwhich Mr. Starloy regarded as his magnum 
H« improved the “ Salvo,” till he Hatbeway & Co., Fancy Goods picture in Webster under the 1*

Beef, Boiler, Castle, Colun»u*considered it as nearly perfect, and the 
principle of its construction is regarded by 
experienced judges as not likely to be 
superseded. Early this year, the Queen 
having ordered one of these machines for 
the Princesses, it was taken to Osborne by 

himself. At this time he 
suffering from a hopeless disease, 

although the malady had not developed so 
as greatly to impair his power, or at least 
his desire to work. Mr. Starley patented 
a number of his inventions ; but he bad 
little commercial keenness, and, speaking 
broadly, his inventive genius was freely 
jjiven to the world. He has left behind 
him no fortune, though latterly he was 
feeling his way to a competency. Mr. 
Starlw wa« a roan of great simplicity of 
character, free from every taint of self* 
assertion or arrogance.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The1One ton choice Grind Stones daily expected. 
Grindstone Fixtures in stock at unu

sually low prices.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. 8. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis.

spril 23—July 20. ______________ _
Eye. Horse. Molding, Phrenology»

1164 and 121»),^
Steam Engine, Timbers, define *343r 
words and terms far better than they could be. 
degned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Engravings, 4600
WORDS and Meanings, Biograohl*
cal Dictionary of over 6700 
Names. __ _
Published by G. & C. MERRIAm*

Springfield, Muss.

replenished every week during the season* Ravelin, Ships, (pug».-HARDWARE. GOLDIE S BEST,
- !

Ontario’s Crown of

er Hunter : —
1 beg leave to move on behalf of the 

most hearty vote of thanks 
kind treatment we have re-

A good stock of Builder’s and Carriage Mak- 
er’s liardw ire in stock and offered, at 

low prices.

Carriage Trimmings.
In Cloth, Leather, Enameld and Oil Clothe.

pearanoe.
The right of way over the flats, and 

the water front lot of four hundred feet 
on the river has been deeded to the Corns 

by the proprietors of Bay View,

the inventor WOOL !passengers a
for the
ceived at your hands during the pre 
sent voyage. We feel that you have 
left nothing undone to contribute to 
our comfort and happiness.

iSigned bn behalf of the passeneers.
Moved by Prop. G. J- McDonald. 

Seconded by Rev. Richo. Smith.
And unanimously passed.

THE NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT 
LINE OF STEAMERS.

Highest Price given for Good Washed Wool.

Eggs and Sacks ■Gold.
pany
for the consideration of one dollar'. By 
this gift the Company are in possession 
of the best (if not the only practicable 
site) for a deep water ocean steamship 
pier on the Hiver, worth »t least as a 
bonus to the Company $.)(XX), and is a 
saving of $0000 more in making the 
necessary sidings by rail to connect 
with the Windsor & Annapolis Kail-

Varnishes, taken in exchange for goods. 
Lawrencetown, May 9th, 1881.FROM ANN4P0LIS and HALIFAX to 

ION D OX.

rrtHE new Steamer “ CREOLE,” 1,37# tone JL register, 7$û U- P. effective, J. W. Lid
dell Commander, will be placed on the route 
early in October.

The steamers of this line will discharge at 
the Fruit Warehouses, London Bridge, thus 
saving an extra handling and lighterage o»
0H,rhey can be fitted for the carriage of Dead 
Meat provided freight arrangements be pre-

MASURY’S PAINT'S, IN OIL AND JA
PAN, WHITE AND COLORED. 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 

AND RAW OILS AND “CAS- 
TORINE,” AN EXTRA LU

BRICATING OIL, AT PRI
CES TO SUIT.

Balloon Fly Traps, Maslin Kettles, 3J to 8 
choice assortment of Table and 

ry, Zulu Breech Loading Guns, 
,le Leather and Shoe Finishings.

n4tf
—AND-

New Cloths !
JUST ARRIVED :

OARD.
Geo. B. McGill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

— A bioyole olub has been formed in 
Halifax- Quite a sensation was caused 
in our streets the other day by the ad- 

these iron horses

;:B X7DA.
Grateful Women.vent of one of 

brought here from Boston by Mr. Mel
bourne Hardwick, a step«.son of D.

The small

quarts, a 
PocketNone receive so ranch benefit, and nonu 

profoundly grateful and ahow such 
au inte rest in recommending Hop Bitters 

It is the only remedy peculiar- 
ills the sex is

Cutle 
very low, So

road.
A report having been circulated that 

the proprietors of Bay View had claim
ed quite a large sum of money for their 
water lots, we are happily able to con
tradict, and know that the affairs of the 
Company are in a most prosperous oon-

South Farmington, N. S.
Sales attended to promptly, in any part of 

the County. Consignments solicited, 
prompt returns made.

June 29th, 1881.

John H. Fisher,Nichols, Esq-, Clarence, 
boys followed the machine in droves as 
long as they could keep up with it. Mr. 
Ihrdwick bestrides his steed with 

and he can distance the 
The

GROCERIES.viously made.
First class Passenger accommodation.
Fur further particulars apply to the brok-

as.women.
ly adapted to the many 
almost universally subject to. Chill* 
fever, indigestion or deranged liver, con
stant or periodical sick headaches, weak
ness in the back or kidneys, pain in the

dition, ami are working in harmony, ^"’p^^laartlua^and’dhpéodeney.aié 

Success lo the eptorpriae. So say ell of ai| (MUli]y rtmoved by these Bitten-—
[ Catmint.

1 MERCHANT TAILOR,
A good assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spices constantly in stock. Anything in my 
line at bottom prices.

Call and see for yourselves.

3m has just received one of the finest lot of Cloths 
in all departments ever displayed m uns

TO IiA-WYERB.
a FRESH LOT of Summonses aud K xe 

cations just printed and for sale a 
his office.

Tathsra k Co., 9 Graccdinrch Street, 
London : Chipman B:os. Halifax, N. b. ; 
F. H. Mitchell, Annapolis, N. S.

Bills of Lading can be obt ained from 
hr lier».

much enao,
best horses in a short journey, 
bicycle will, no doubt be the horse of 

for those who are active

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel

Bridgetown, June 15th,

IJ. H. Whitman. 188L YBridgetown, N. S., June 26th, 1881.Lawrencetown, June 28th,, 1881. lm 1the future
eut igt* V? ri<te iv us ,—Journa\
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1881.
PmPiSTUS !

WEEKLY MONITOR, New Ad venin tinaiits.New Advertisements.— The revision of the Old Tournent I» 
mnking good headway. Th. coinpany, 

first revision of the

1812 moving very slowly townide the | 
north-west Soluteberle put in n claim

-zsrxr* -t-—«•' • “ -. ~~....................... ......... .........................
to reinforce the squadron protecting the P-alms, is now eogair 1 d the

revision of the prophetical books, and tin 
remaining |>ortion of the poetical hooks*

| Tide has proceeded as far as the eleventh
pany have just completed an arrangement verse of the third chapter of 
with powerful financial partie, here for was reached at the slat,.ninth session in 
the immediate construction of their whole ( the Chapter library,
line of railway of three h.ndred and last week in May. The w«J w II n^i he 
twelve miles. Fifty miles are to h,1 completed, however, until four or «

- ...- »
English and Amurican revisers of the Old 
Testament will bo far more mimerons and 
greater than those of the New

He who feeds the ravens and clothes lilies 
mred for them ; and His promise to the 
widow and the fatherless was graciously 
fulfilled. Such were the hardships of 
William W. Whitman's childhood life,

.. which, when a mere lad, forced* npon him
Minnkapolis,Minn..July 17.—The follow- ^ neceMjty of early and unremlting toils, 

ing telegraphic account of the disaster at ^ bod ,h<J juyou,pastimes and 
New Utm, Minn,, has been received. ho|ldBy plsMlirMi usually incident to the 
Shortly before five o'clock, Friday after- ^ of never brightened his days, 
noon, a cyclone of most terrific violence TjU he wa„ an adult he was a year-round 
struck this town demolishing over one ^ , Tbje ,, tbe etcry he told himself, 
hundred buildings, killing and wounding when Howe sounded the arousing tocsin 
upwards of thirty persons, though other ^ RejaTm whitman was in his early man- 
towns in the vicinity felt the shock to a Uood and bi8 jnnat. patrlollsm responded 
greater or lesser degree. All the force of ca|1 jje was then a tyro in January, 1882.
the cyclone vented itself here. According ^ but h0 WM ,U1 eager and ready Baltimore, Md., July 14.—The numerous 
to the evidences of eye witnesses two [^lmcr' aud wben the matter of B„ronMU deaths from lockjaw, occasioned by a reek-
tornadoes met right over this place, an<11 Gdw(.b^„, waa being discussed in the less use of deadly toy pistole on the fourth
the work of destruction was accomplished j ^ s and (n tfae Lcgi8|etnre he 0fj„|yhave created considerable excite- Honored and Blessed,
in less than fifteen minutes. The courac I beilltae a self-instrnctlve student of con-:mcnt in this city. Two more victims wllpn „ of eminent physicians
of the cyclone could be distinctly discern-1 ^ ,aw xbollt that time a frifnd wl.rL. added to the list to day, making M(, chcmi, la announced the discovery
cd, and it seemed to be moving in separate1 , . . . band ,, Dclolme on the Con- thirteen persons who have died of lockjaw tbat bjr combining some well known
volumes from North and South. At 4.30 ^ n „ and ju „ few month. he better fronl wouude received by explosion of toy valuable remedies the Jiinst
o'clock, black cloud, gathered with great tlie content, of that volume p|,,0|. j three other cases are reported to- ™';bi<aU’w,de ra^„f dl’seases that most all

rapidity. Thunder and lightening follow- .. an doea many „ barrister in our Province nieht of parties who cannot recover. other remedies could ho dispensed with,
cd, with a tarrific wind which blew a hur- " , „ted to append " Q. C.” to gt. Petersburg, July 15.-The peasants many were sceptical -, hut proof of its
ricane, wbi.e .he rain descend^ in a blind- ̂  ^ ^ „ tbcrcby „ declared in ,he district near Noorgnrd are coffering].merits by seto,^ .rial has. tospeile f ^

’ to be “learned in the law.” from constant nose bleeding accompanied ' ‘H(lp Bitters, are honored
Although in the early days of the re- by large black spot* on the body. Tlie aud blessed by all as benefactors,

not a “ standard bear- Kanitary committee established quarantine
in the environs of St. Petersburg, last 
week, exceeded the births by 316.

London. July 18.—Dean Stanley died 
to-day. The D'-an’s sister, Canons Farrar 

and several members of the 
Dean’s household were present at his 
death bed. He remained for some time in 

-unconscious condition until he

CHEAP CASH STMTERRIBLE CYCLONE IN 
MINNESOTA.(General YXcit’3. 'T'UIK subscriber has, after six venrs ofUb'r 

1 in rimeiuih and iu the collection of the 
neeessnry materials, prepared f»r publication 
and has now nearly ready fur the press, a 
work entitled

Middleton Corner.
— It is stated here that the Cochrane 

Punch. Company in the North-West 
has lately added 0,000 head of cattle, 
making 12,000 head altogether on their 
property.

— The station master on the I, C. R-, 
have been furnished with new caps, 
something similar to those worn by 
conductors, with the words station 
master in front in gilt letters.

_ Some old violins were sold in Paris
the other day for large sums, 
divarius dated 1713 fetched $930, and 
another of 1714, $920; a Uuarnerius of 
1783, $400 ; and a Bergenz, $610,

dry goods,A Town Almost Completely Destroyed.

“A HISTORY

County of Annapolis, prices as Low as
Its Townships and other Settlements.

FROM 1604 TO 1867.”
This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
.,H.ves of matter, anV will be printed on good 
Laper and clear type. The initial chapter* 
will relate the story of the discovery of the 
basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1004 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nioholson. The 2nd 
part will describe the events which form its 
history under its . new name of Annapolis 

al, from the latter date to the years of 
the expatriation of tlie French inhabitants 

and an additional coupler will cun- 
period from 1755 to 1700 the year of 
it of the Mossachussetts settlers in 

the present township of Annapolis and (Iran- 
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with those of Wilmot and Clements 
will Le detailed in. separate parts, and to 
these will ue added an account of the first 
occupation and progress made in the various 
settlements outsit.e of those divisions. M ich 
attention bus been paid to the genealogy and 

lie*. The earlier census 
ps will be given in full, as 
Tax Act Returns, made in 

ry, together 
Rolls of the

Fir»t tin, » 8 roc X and Veil aaror .1.
CAUi’ETS, JAPANESE MAT. 

TINGS, MUSI IN CURTAINS from 
V- fl(,c. u Soft, [.ACE CURTAINS 

• from $l"20 a Suit.

Newfoundland fisheiiea.
Fork, July 8 —The Manitoba HEMPNow

Sonth-Weatern Railway Colonization Com-

Ready Made Clothing,
Soots & Shoes

Westminster, in the

Ever
(La lies’ and Mens*)

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 
TURNIP and GARDEN 

tiEUJS.
With a well assorted Stock of

m----- AT------

I. D. MEW’S. CLUVl',K
A Stra-

Testamen v

O-rRyOOZBR/IEB.Corner Court and Granville Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. S. vn of which wo will sell at the very lowest 

prices for CASH.
As we take pleasure in shewing oar wnres, 

we would a*k you to call and examine our 
took before purchasing elsewhere.

fi©* Highest market price - p iid f r 
llmneapun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Butter, 
iko , <fec., in exchange for Hoods.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton. April lfltb, 1881.

0755);
bids fair— This year’s codfish crop 

to be immense. Reports from all 
tions are all of one tenor, and in New
foundland such enormous catches 
been made that fishermen are selling 
their surplus to outers at one dent per

LOOK OUT FOR NEW AD
VERTISEMENT. I

ing sheet. There was a 
and then the cyclone struck the town 
destroying it in a minute. At the end of

m it

pound.
distribution of fami 
of the the townshi 
also the Capitation 
the last decade of the past centu
with a full copy of the Muster ,_____ ________________
United Empire Loyalists of 1783-4 which _ _ - r■ * % ^ "F 4? I
have recently been recovered ufter a lapse of PLHj P \ j 3 I i *
nearly a century. These documents, none of BlSetfSle Ba W ■ U Jm ■ 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will E1<C Â 1 CQT \ T 1
give Iho names of nearly all the original set- HUSH, MoO I Fl I Ifc ■
Hers of the County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousands of their descendants now occupying 
the County, the pioneer laborers of whose an- | 
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness , rwi 
to “ blossom a* a rose.” ! ■*-

t.,rTih.‘hMd^frtue"prtotorvInuth‘r wyvrrk »n- ; Dwelling House & Property,
titled j gituated near the b mimes, centre of the vil-
** Memoirs of the Members laçe of Bridgetown. Sire of lot 00 feet deep.

Of the Assembly of Nova l and IKO feet front. Tnere are suitable ou.-
8rotia buildings and all iu first-class repair. Hons
OCOUd, isolated. The Garden is favorably

II.VK BXLD SKATS FOB TRB COOXTV OV of the best in
AXXACOI..S AND thk TowNSn.fs OT A***- ,bor„ughly drained, and last

rotts and «*AVV.LbB VBOU 1758 ^uc„a barrel, of good apples.
This work winruTwhyd. prove of ^1^^^'S& >'^*1

i-::r1f^nt%rk,üf.’;ternereprmnr°Tghe
more or less extended b'ogrnphies of some of gr jf ^ we„ kD0Wn to need further
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould IP.. j ■ ,n every way desirable lor
ing the Institutions aud Law* of the Province, descnptiom ana is i y j
is well us iu shaping the Social nnd Religious ,nleu 1 8 P..........  ‘J___
ns peels of the times in which they lived.
Among these may be specif,ed the names of A new and first-cla 
Alexander llowe, Thomas Barclay, Thomas 

lidge, Benjamin James, James Moody.
Colonel Lovett, Abraham tiesner, Thomas 
Chandler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos.
Ritchie. Joseph Winniett aud James William 
Johnston.

These memoir* will make a volume of over 
.100 pages, and will also be printed on good 
paper and clear type, and will be delivered 
to subscribers oui) at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper envers. The 
orst named work will be delivered in the 
same style at the same price, and to subscrib
ers only. These books will be delivered ns 
early in 1882 as they can bo furnished by the 
printer.

%■__Mrs. Platte of Lousville, Ky., who
fell on a stove, burned all the flesh from 

side of hor head, and scorched part

FOR SALE.form period he wan 
er” in the Liberal parly, ho was an active, 
prominent and efficient worker among the 
rank and file that constituted its bone and 

He was fearless, outspoken and 
ready to give a reason for his political

that timv it disappeared as suddenly
Its effeets are almost indescribable.

__There is living on Staten Island, Cal.,
a Chinese leper, who has been there about PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE 

BRANDRA d’S WHITE LEAD, PUl'TV,Some houses were struck by lightening, 
others were lifted up bodily by the violence 

demolished

of her skull so badly that it began to 
still lives, and the injured

His fellow-countrymentwo years.
care to shun him, and ho has built a hut 
for himself. People of tbat section are 
anxious to rid themselves of him but do 

to effect bis removal. He

Mineral Roofing,crumble 
bones seem 
of restoration.

of the wind, aud others were 
by flying debris, 
stores were entirely destroyed ; very few 

had roofs

to be undergoing a process and JonesScores of dwellings and
taitb.

After Mr. Johnston came to this conn fry! 
in 1843, and by a denominational cry shat
tered the Liberal party , iU future prospecta 

disheartening, if not hopeless. For

Silicate paints,For Sale.not know bow 
is kept alive by food left at a distance 
from bis hut.

Oakum,
escaped uninjured, but many 
blown off or were so badly unjointed that 
they will have to be pulled down. The storm 

most destructive in the North end of 
where whole blocks of frame

— A Norwich couple, who had a pet 
cat, which had grown helpless from age 
and extremely titty, put it out of its 

of chloroform.

Pitch,
died The News this morning says “ No 
living divine would be more deeply re
gretted or more widely missed than Dean

Tar,
Out Nails & Spikes, Aestd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and .STEEL, assorted S e$,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

HE subscriber offers fur sale -hie

«ÿ* The golden age—the present 
when Esterbrook’* popular Steel Pens are 
within the reach of all. The stationers 
ran supply them. Wholesale by the lead- 
in g Halifax stationers.

four successive general elections (1843,
1847, 1851 and 1855) did 
Chipman unsuccessfully confront the great 
“ Tory leader." Through all these years president Garfield.
and electoral conflicts the steel-nerved WasÜIYton. Jol) 15.
and hopeful hearted Liberals were ahve Bx-oonv. Maxs.os, 4 30 p. m.
and active, and not one of them was more ^ atkn<j.ng Bllrgoon8 report at 4.30 p. 

nd inspiriting than was Whitman. ,liat tbc President had hardly any
Howe’s unhappy rupture with ’ o to-d.y. He has taken

the Cat hoi ices in 1857 necessitated mor0 bou<1 foot! than during any previous
change of ministry, and Johnston came o |)ng pcriod] and all his symp-
the country to ask his constituents to 
express at the polls their approval 
acceptance at the Attorney-Generalship 

aud nobody

misery by the agency
t They buried it in the garden and plant.1 the city . .. ,

7 , . -. The ' buildings were swept awa) , hardly a l>arned a rosebush over .ts remains The ( « alld over one hundred
next morning .t appeared thedoor ^ killed. The roof of
to be let in, and bad the rosebush n ^ Mtrchant's Hotel was carried for

blocks through the air and hurleJ against 
Jacob Miller’s bouse, which it completely 
demolished. Fortunately the Miller fami
ly escaped before tlie crash came. Mayor 
Rudolph estimates the total loss at five 
hundred thousand dollars, and the lowest 
estimate is three hundred and fifty tbou- 

None of the property destroyed was

the late S. B. Stanley,

tire steel,
CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS,
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

♦— The Parisian bourgeoisie put their 
infante out to nurse without, in many 
eases, any precautions as to getting 
their own child back again. A lady 

at the Paris

der its at m.

— It appears from some of the re
ports that in London alone there are 
no less than 30,000 regular thieves, 
150,000 people living in systematic 
debauchery and vice. Out of four and 
a half millions of people in London, not 
more than 200,000 are regular attend
ants at any place of worship and not 

than 60,000 regular oommuni-

H. Fraser.
Salesmen Wanted !

When says : ^ I have often 
railroad stations thirty or forty nurses 
leaving their babies bundled up 
seats of the waiting room, 
nal for departure they rushed in, took 

bundle at random, aud were off to 
to which

toms continue favorable ar.d encouraging.
Exbcutive Mansion, 11 p. m.

in the President's con'

At the sigof his Begin work at once on Sales for tall 
1881, fur the

-JX)
insured against accidents of this kind, 
many have lost their all. 
however, have, without exception, met the 
disaster bravely and arc taking prompt 

1 steps to repair tbe damage, though all 
I agree that, next to the Indian massacre, it 

the most disastrous blow New Vim 
received. The streets are filled

Improvement 
ditiou, which first manifested itself on 
Tuesday, has continued until now almost 
without interruption and wholly without 
anything which could he called a relapse. 
Hay by day the extremes of pulse and 

have made closer and closer

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,the country, inditterent as 
child they took — one baby being in 
their eyes as good as another.

Chipman was in bis grave, Fonthill Nurseries,
(THE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Norris, Stone & Wellington, Proprietors
TORONTO.

We pay good salaries ami give steady em
ployment to successful men. Do m>t 
unless you can give your whole time 
business. Addresg-

The citizens, Milinclined, to takeseemed eager, or even 
his place as a candidate to oppose Johnston. 
The more prominent mvn of the Liberal 

met together and discussed the 
not it would be wise

Albert Weberby the celebrated artist (late) 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 

tbe subscriber.terms from
— As tbe London (Ont.) police have 

succeeded in obtaining the names of 
425 survivors of the Victoria disaster, 
and the bodies of 180 victims have been 
recovered, it is very apparent that the 
evidence of those who stated that there 

not four hundred, let alone six

party
question whether or 
to pnt forward an opposing candidate.

Whitman was selected

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Rene wit is a uni verbal favorite for restor- 

its oriuiual color, and INSURANCE! apply 
to the

J. W. BEALL, Manager.
P. 0 Box 1546, Montreal.

temperature 
approach to a normal standard, aud even* 
ing after evening the fever, when at its 
greatest height, has shown abatement of 
intensity. To-night tbe temperature at 7 
was only a little above normal, aud it is 
already beginning its daily ebb. 
President has been comfortable throughout

ing gray 
making hair grow out thick.has ever

with the debris of shattered buildings, and 
hand evidences of tbe wreck

The result was, 
to represent his co-Liberals on the hustings. 
It seemed then a forlorn hope ; but the 

ly-flvdged candidate accepted the 
of Leoni-

in all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings ure 
so frequent of late that property bolder, 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
ÿ1000 for a small premium of $6.25 j»er an- 

in tirst-claas companies. L «ses prompt-

Benalble Advice.
Y ou are asked every day through the 

columns of newspaper* aud by your Drug- 
gist to use something for your Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint that you know noth
ing about you get discouraged to spending 

with but little success. Now to 
that Green's

on every
visible. The large brick meat market of 
Mr. Epple was entirely demolished. D. 
Wesche's two-story brick drug store and 
residence was leveled, the Methodist and 
Lutheran Churches, both substantial brick 

swept away, while tlie

COOLEY C MRS.position with tlie martyr spirits 
das and liis three hundred fellow warriors 
at the slrait of Thermopylae He 
willing to fight, though he knew he could 
not win. He had brief time to canvass 
the country, but before polling day be 
visited many, if not alL ,l*e settle
ments, however remote ; had public 
logs, and explained at tl.ose gatherings 
the Provincial aspects of the political 
situation. There was a personal mag
netism about Whitman, especially when 
addressing the laboring classes, in liis 
prculiarly lamiliar rustic style. The party 

become better organized than it had 
The result was, he large.

hundred, on board the ill fated steamer 
at the time of tbe disaster L not worth

'. lie W. A. CALXEK.
«it it ly settled.Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881.

ÎÎUTK.—Tbe subscriber will commence & 
personal canvas* of the County in a few days 
with a view to obtain Niioh a list ol'subscrib
ers a* wil* enable him to proceed to pul 
tion without risk of peouniaiy loss. w.

ALBERT MORSE.
Bnrrister-at-L'iw. ri'MIE subscriber has p ircbased the patent 

right fur Annapolis County fi r the ma
nufacture and sale of the COOLEY CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS fi*r the best butter in the United 
States aud elsewhere. The “ Cwtey System” 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 
year ; -rXlses cream iu ’ 0 or 12 hours ; keeps 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of nil 
kinds; dues not cost n.- im.ok as milk pans; 
saves inure than halt the l:ib*-r, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

Testimonials,
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir : I used the cans I 

got of you fast summer, to good advantage. 
Have used s.ouic of them all winter. My 
wife thinks that they are a very great Con
venience. Any person having a good supply 
of water near should not hesitate to pur- 
c’uiise. Yours truly, JOHN STuDDART.

East Dulhcusie, March 11th.

the day.very much. money
give you satisfactory proof 
ACIIUST Flowbb will 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint with 
all its effects such as 
ach Sick Headache, Habitual Custlvenesa, 
palpitation of the Heart, Heart-burn, 
Water-brash, Fullne.s at the pH uf the 
Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion, swimming of Hie head, low 
spirits, Ac., we ask you to go to your 
Druggist aud get a Sample Bottle of 
(Ibess's August Flowku for 10 cents and 
try it, or a regular size for 75 cents, 
doscs'wilt relievo you.

•iliOfficial Bulletin, 8.30 a. m. 
president passed another good 

night and is steadily progressing towards 
convalescence. Pulse, 90; temperature 

respiration 18. (Sighed os usual.)
Iu view ol the favorable progress of the 

Lave decided

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.edifices, were 
steeples of three Roman Catholic Churches 

blown off and tbe buildings gutted. 
One side of the brick dry goods store of 
Redman k Schrain was blown down and 
their stock destroyed. Tbe Dakota House, 
the leading hotel, was partially destroyed. 
The roof of the court house was lifted 
bodily into tbe air and has not been 
since. The handsome residence of Wm. 
Rofender, ex-Statc Treasurer, which stands 

bluff somewhat in the rear of the city, 
completely gutted, though the inmates

cure you olA Strangk Statf.mbxt.—A gentleman 
who accompanied the Marquis of Lome 

portion of his recent Maritime

blica-Tbe WHOLESALE
sour stom-

HARDWARE
SPRING_ _
CLARK, KERR i THGRÏli

Provinces trip says that extraordinary 
taken by the Interco

SHERIFF’S SALE98 .5 ;
precautions were 
loniat Railway authorities to guard 
pgainat any accident happening to him. 
It is said that the authorities had receiv
ed a hint that His Excellency was 
threatened with some danger while be

President's case the surgeons
bulletins hereafter, only in the ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1881.
IN EQUITY.

1881.to issue 
morning aud evening.

New York, July 16.
amounts to Two

The Garfield fund now 
$145,783.in the Maritime Provinces. CAUSE;

TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff.

ZEBULOX BLAKSLEE* Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the Comty of Annapolis or 
bis deputy, at Annapolis Royal, in said Coun-

T> E-SPECTFULLY invite attention to their 
it fuii and complete assortment of

been for years. Executive Mansion,
July 17, 6 30 p. m.

No Risk.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil ! Worth Ten Times its 

Weight in Gold. Do you know anything oj 
it t If not, it is time you did:

where it is used. It i* 
made. Ont

escaped unhurt. L. Revenger's furniture 
store, Mullen’s hardware store, Poeser’s 
establishment, and F. Black’s mechanic 

The sugar

former overwhelm-ly reduced Johnston's
ing majorities. In 1859, the party being Thc prc,|dent has passed a very com- 
more thoroughly organized, mainly for(ab|c (|ay „r Boynton, in conversa- 
throngb Whitman's untiring efforts, John- (ion tbis afternoon, expressed the opinion 
ston's majority teat only ttventcen, although, critical period has passed and thc
if I n.member aright, about 3,500 votes 

of the old-time

— In a corn nunioation to the M">n% 
treal “ Witness,” Mr. G. Yen nor, on tbe 

more of his wea 
“ While

HARDWARE
PAINTS. OILS. GUSS.SC.

4th inst., gave some 
ther predictions, as follows : 
here we are upon the verge of excessive 
heat and storms of wind, hail and light
ning—England and Ireland are likely 
to be swept by heavy rain storms and 
general electrical disturbances. After 
the 25th day I expect, on this side, a 
cool to cold wave, with further storms, 
nnd in sections fall-like weather.”

SfBiXGFiFi.D, M.ireh 15th, 1881.Pain cannot stay 
the cheapest medicine ever 
dose curve common Sore Throat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty c« nt* 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cures bad cases of ty 
Piles or Kidney Troubles Six to eight 
applications cure ant case or Excoriated 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle 
has cured Lame Back of right years «bod
ing. Daniel Plank, of Brookfi.Id, Tioga 
County, Fa., says ; “ 1 went thirty miles 
for a bottle of your Oil, which affected a 
WoMDBaruL Cubb or i Ckoobbd I-imb, by six 
applications,'' —Another who has had 
Asthma for years, says 1 have half a 
bottle left, and $100 would not buy it if 1

more”------Rufus Robinson,
all

shop were all destroyed, 
factory and two public school build, 
ings were destroyed, and the remaining 
school house partly demolished, 
lightening struck the depot three times, 
hut made no impression. Lighting struck 
the boiler-room of the Empire Flouring 
Mill, shattered the building, letting out 
two hundred thousand bushels of wheat, 
which was irretrievably damaged. Many 
buildings struck by lightening caught tire, 
and tin* town would have boen destroyed 
by fire but for the rain which descended in 
torrents. The only lumber yard in towm 
owned by Miller and Scherer, was struck 
simultaneously by lightening aud tornado, 
and nothing has been seen of it since. 
Eye witnesses state tbat the scene during 
and immediately after the storm was fear
ful to contemplate and beyond the des
criptive powers of the most graphic pen, 

j People who were in tbe streets at the time 
re literally blown away, and numbers 

ere wounded by flying debris. Whole sec
tions of tin roofing were sent sailing

Mr Spinney—Sir: We have used your Cooley 
can and find it satisfactory. I consider it* 
good advantage in warm weath 

Yours truly,
Special assortment of

Table and Poctet CUTLERY.
President, although still extremely weak, 

out of danger. Continuing, he 
it The e is no doubt that he will 

and there is

er to farmers. 
CilAS. W. ROOP.polled. ManyThe

gain

to Johnston iu Springfield, March 18th, 1881.
C. E. Spinney, Esq.—Dtnr Sir : We like 

your cream coolers, very much. They prove 
better th.in you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to h ive one.

Yours truly, SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

Howeitcs, who went over 
1843, seeing that tbe coupling of religion 
with party politics bad been disastrous to 

and hreathfulness of the
ON SATURDAY, Rosin,strength daily now, 

reason to hope for his ultimate re- 
« Mr. Crump, steward of the

Tar.0th day AUGUST, next,
at eleven o'clock ia the forenoon,

the interests 
former,

In that year the Hon. Allred Whitman, 
ember of the Legislative Council, died 

at Annapolis, and William C. Whitman, 
without solkitation, waa

Pitch,covery.
Mansivn and one of the night attendants 

the President, says : “ If the Presi-

«• went back to their first love.” TurpentinePursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made in this cause on the .<0th day of 
Juno, A. D., 1881, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due to thc «aid plaintiff 
together with taxed cost bo paid to hiiu or 
his attorney,

LL the estate,
equity of redemption.

Ion Blakslee, . 
entitled by, from or 
that certain tract, piece or parcel of

Nic-aux. April 6th. 1881. 
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir: I am using the 

Cooley Creamer, and am highly satisned with 
it. Water cool enough will raise every parti
cle of cream iu ten hours. It is certainly the 
very best way vf raising Cream, especially in 
hut weather. Voura truly,

NictauX, April 6th ,1881.

EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 
REDWOOD,dent continues as well during this week as 

he has been for the past few days he will, 
iu my opinion, be able to sit up and eat 
his meals by next Sunday.

— [t is said that the crops in Europe 
rornise well ; that in England there 

is promise of at least an average crop 
of wheat and other grains ; that in 
France the crops do not look so well as 
they promised some weeks ago, but 
that France will not require to import 
any breadstuff's next year; 
crops in some parts of Russia look well 
and promise on the whole to he much 
better than last year, and that in Hun
gary and other wheat growing countries 
the harvest propiis.es Lo be most boun~, 
teous.

F USTIC.
VITRIOL. kCcalled to the1 right, title, Interest and | Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Hoes, 

........ .-a- eto., in variety. Rope,
Zinc, Nails, Powder,

Shot and 
All kinds of SHELF, 

UPHOLSTERER’S BUILD
ER' S & Household HARDWARE.

vacant seat. A , of the said Zebu- 
of all persons claiming or 
under him, of in or to, all

could get no 
of Nunda, N. Y., 
bottle of your Eclectric Oil restored the 
voice where tbe person had not spoken
above a whisper in Five Years.’------Rev
J Mallorv, uf Wyoming, N. Y., writes; 
“Your Eclectric Oil cured me of Bron
chitis iu one week.”

It i* composed of Six or the Best Oils 
that ARE known. U is as good for inter
nal as for external use, and is believed to 
be immeasurably superior to anything 
ever made. Will save you much suffering 
and many dollars of expense.

Beware or Imitations —Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See tllAt the 
signature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrap 
per, and the names of Northrop k Lyman 

blown in the bottle, aud Take no olh/r.
Price 25

solid than shin-His talents were more
His intellect was clear and vigorous

writes : “ One smExecutive Mansion ,
July 18, 4.30 p. m.

The President passed a comfortable day 
and is making favorable progress. He 
manifests increasing interest in public 
affairs, aud has just sent to his Private 
Secretary for an evening r'Vlir

and of all
—his understanding sound and compre
hensive—and his faculty of perception 
ready and acute. His speaking ability 
perhaps owing to lack of education—was 
not of such high order. He was not 
indeed a frequent speaker in the Legisla
tive Council ; but when he did speak he 

that commanded

Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir: The Cooley Cream
ers I purchased from you have giveu perfect 
satisfaction. We have used them the past 
winter, and they work equally as well in 
winter as summer. Would not be without 
thorn for five times their vaine.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.

T ■ A TsT'O
Situate, lying aud being in the Township of1 
Clements, bounded and described ns lollows: 
Ooininenoing at a stake and stones at the east 
corner of lands belonging to Henry Blakslee, 
on tbe Middlesex road, thence running south
erly along said line to the .Negro line, thence 
easterly along the said lands to lands belong
ing to tbe estate of the late Richard Dunn, 
thence northerly along tbe said line to the 
said Middlesex road, thence westerly along 
the said road to the place of beginning, con
taining sixty-eight acres more or less, toge
ther with all nnd singular the pnvieges aud 
appurtenances thereunto belong;og.

Terms ok Sale,—Ten p«r f ,
nt time of sale^emaiuder on delivery <>f d-.

PETER BONNKTT.
Iligh Sheriff,

that the

Mechanic^ Tools.
OUR CATALOGUE WiLUAMSTox, April 1st, 1531. 

Sir_I oarnot too heartily recommend the 
Cre imers to farmer-. It gives every

A fool once more. i
had something to say 
respectful attention. In private there

ain of agreeable humor running through 
which rendered him

wife was confined to Cooley
satisfaction, aud is just whnt they require.

ClIAti. KEITH.

Nictavx. March 25th. 1881. 
Mr. Spinney—I nin nuch pleased with the 

Coulev Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider it indispensible to the dairy-

JOHN M. MORSE.
Address all orders to

“ For ten years my 
her bed with such a complication of ail
ments that no doctor could tell what was 
the matter or cure b« r, and I used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U. 8. flag with ^ Hop 
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be a 

I tried it, hut my folly 
Two bottles cured

Haying Tools,through the air by the fury of the storm, 
and twisted like paper. his conversation 

pleasantly companionable.
His chief merits as a public man 

sisted of purity of intention, firmness of 
principle, and unwavering integrity under

— Notwithstanding the cry of hard 
times in England, the tide of pleasure 
was never higher in London than dur-
ing the present season. Tlie theatres lhe mtor „flht Morning Chronicle ] 
are doing such business as they have . .are uuu.c = Sir,—In your paper of July 5th , instant,

filv done before. Sarah Bernhardt is , , .. .y . , « there appeared a brief, though respectful,
receiving new honora nightly j the Ger- the ,ate departed worthy, a native
man Company is an .mmense success ; and residcnt of thi„ ommty, who for more 
balls and parties are past countmg, and , ^ ( year„ occ„pi„d a seat in our
the ladies declare that there never was jp.ovincial Legjsiative Council. It seems

’ i to me that his friends and the county have 
reason to claim for his memory a 
extended notice than that which you have 
already given. You will pardon me then 
if I crave space in your columns for plac
ing before the public a sketch—though 
necessarily meagre it must be—of the part 
he played in the drama of public life. I 
knew him from his early boyhood to the 
close of bis earthly career. For more than 
forty years I was his intimate personal was 
friend, and my political views and pro
clivities, for the most part, were identical 
with his, and I am therefore in a better 
position to truly speak of his career than 
any other living man.

The course which he pursued in our 
mimic House of Lords during the eventful 
party struggles and changes of the last 
twenty years is already generally known 
by politicians throughout our Province. 1 
need hardly say that during all that 
period he maintained a steadfast adherence 
to the political principles which he profes
sed when first he appeared upon the 
jostling stage of public life, and that 
loyalty to his party characterized his 
legislative career. It is my present pur- 

Toronto, July 15.—In summarizing p08e to 8peak of bi8 activities on tbe field 
its crop reports the Globe says the of politic8 prior to his elevation to a scat 
general result obtained from tbe re jn tl>Q lf upper branch” of the Legislature.
ports is that the harvest as a whole perm$t a ab0rt reference to his personal Rochester, July 10.—Dr. Lewis Swift 
will be by no means ^equal ^ to the bigtory. Director of the Warner Observatory, yes-
harvests of the year 1877, 78, 79 and ^ cloud of misfortune hung over liis terday received a letter from Mr. J. M.
*80, but will be superior to that of 187G. yeftrg of boyhood> Htj early felt the Schacberlc, Ann Arbor, Michigan, an- 
Tbe wheat orop, it will be observed, is pincMng priVationg and hardships of nouncing that be discovered nebulous 
the only cereal in which any deficiency £amj|y penury. Wben he was seven or mattcr in R A., 5 h. 48m. ; declination, 
is threatened. The wide difference *n eight years of age his enterprising father N., 38 degrees, 45 min., but daylight 
estimates set upon the prospects of built a large schooner, loaded her with a obscured its identity 
fall wheat by several observers is note- va«uab|e carge, and sailed from Annapolis three this morning reported he discovered 
worthy, but there is no reason to disx j0 geftrch of a foreign market. That ves- the matter in the constellation Auraga. 
believe in the accuracy of their obeer sej an(j jt8 owner were never heard of it is quite bright, being larger and 
valions. The winter was one of the afterward, and the widow was left luminous than the one discovered May 1st 
most severe on record on fall wheat in | utterly penniless. William C., the subject by Swift. Its centre is strongly con- 
certain plaoes. In other places the1 Df roy present.sketch, was the eldest of densed, and from its motion is apparently 
winter was on the whole favorable, and five juveniles, who looked to their young very slow. It cannot he ascertained if it 
this difference is reflected in the re-! mother for food, clothing, shelter and is going directly towards or from the earth, 
ports. For the first time in several parent.il guidance. Of course, under such The hornet telescopic. Prof. Swift 
years the spring wheat crop promises J circumstances, both mother aud children j tliibk* from e present position of the

I realized the bitterness of poverty. But ^ comet that it is the expected comet of

ready, ar.d will he forwarded upon
application to dealers.

^^For sale at lowest market rates.
The Late Hon. W. C. Whitman.

Sold by all medicine dealers, 
cts. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont. Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note .—Eclectric—Selected aud Elcctriz-

fool once more 
proved to be wisdom.

is now as well and strong as any 
only two

cent depo«it

C. E. SPiNHEY.OLAllKE, KERR L THORNE.her, she

dollars.
Mich.

all circumstances. wife, and it cost mo
tiuch folly pays.—H. WDetroit, ecj St, John.ISLB. 1-îit 13Nictaux, via Middleton.Alas ! when be died, the almost remain

ing link in the chain of my long-ago 
frienship was broken.

E. RUGGLES,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, July 2nd, 1881. 5itl7.ht,d«V,.eTWNe°^c
suits in an Incurable I.

stomach like cough syrups and balsams, but

KroncliitiM, Vongli*. Catarrh, and the 
Throat Trouble* which Wingers amt 
Public Speakers are subject to. ror 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

BHOVAL. 35 PER CENT !REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

sense ornng
Marriages.

Covsrt—Tanoh.—At the rcaldcnce ol the 
bride’s mother, Lower Granville, July 
13th, by Rev. J. D. Skinner, Mr. Luke 
Covert, to Miss St-retha Jano Tanch, all 
of Lower Granville.

Hunt—Buckley.— In Cambridge, Mass 
July 11th, by Rev. J F. Spalding, Wid.
Fannie Buckley, daughter of Alexander 
and Agnus Dargie, of Dalhousie, to 
Nelson W. Hunt, of Woburn, Mass.

Chute-Wyman—At the Baptist Church, 
Weymouth, on the 1 3<h inst., by Kev. 
Mr. Saunders, of Digby, Mr. H E. 
Chute, of Annapolis, to Miss B-llft, 
daughter of Jacob Wyman, Esq., Wey-

■ mouth.
Titus—Fleet.—By Rev. J. M. ParKtfr» 

July 14th, at the residence of J Wear 
Robbins, Esq., Waldeck line, Welling
ton Titus, of Centreville, Digby Co., to 

Fleet, of Clements.
Kbmpton—Roach.—In Clarence, at the 

residence of the bride’s father, on July 
6th, 1881, by Rev. J. F. Eaton, J. Chip- 
man Kempton, of Maitland, to Mary 
Hellen, daughter of James Roach, Esq., 
all of Annapolis County, N. S.

An Old Liberal.
NOTICE !Annapolis, July 12tli, 1881.Not even last seasonsuch a season, 

with its lavish expenditure on flowers, 
its thousands of pounds spent on single 
entertainments, can rival the abund- 

and rush of wild entertainments

TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 
V a full line of STAPLE and FANCY

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
r\- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
si called, first door west from .1. b. KBtsu;» 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon hie friends 
and patrons.

Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Granville Si., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

DRY GOODS,Montreal, July 12.—At two o’clock this 
named Lapointe was HE DOES NOT INTENDconsisting of Grey, White and Printed Cotton. 

Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
8wull Wares.

TAILORING done on the premises by an 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits.

afternoon a man
working at a donkey engine, which 
being used in tbe disci,arge of the Domi- 

Teutonia. HU work

ance
fehich are being provided just now. raising the prices of his, F U RNIf URE, as airy 

he seen in his list below ; but intends jaa king

Still further Reduction,Two Comata Seen at Saa. nion line steamer
to do little jobs, such as breaking up 

coal used in the engine. The rope, which 
being used for raising and lowering 

the cargo, with a large hook at one end, 
nearly all coiled around the drum, and

Baltimore, July 12.—The Captain of 
the British bark St. Lawrence, which 
arrived here from Rio, reports that dur* 

he and his crow and 
two comets in 

seen in

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted np 
with the most improved Machinery. 
and is running full time. He intends
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite,

from $60.00 tp $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.v0 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $8 oo. 
CENTRE TABLES, m solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABL13S, in Marble Tut.a 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00* 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exav!ue my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an »oPUrtmont ns is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DLr 1 
COMPETITION.

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYMothers 1 !1 
disturbed at night and broken of 

child suffering and crying 
iating pain of cutting teeth ? 

If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there *s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a

Mothers M W. H. Miller.Mothers I 
Are you a 

your rest by 
with the excrue

ing the voyage 
several passengers, saw 
the sky. The first comet was 
the northeast early in the morning on 
June 2)th, and regularly thereafter for 
eeveral days. On the evening of June 
23, at nine o’clock, they saw a comet 
jn the northwest and were wondering 
at its rapid change of base, when they 

astonished by seeing the first

LOGS WANTED.Lapointe was bolding the hook in his 
band. Suddenly, according to the engine 
driver’s account, a piece of lashing gave 
way and the drum spun around with great 
force. The hook wyr dashed out of the 
man’s hands and entered bis head, making 
a most horrible gash and tearing out the 
brains. The poor fellow was not instantly 
killed, but lived for from a quarter to half 
an hour afterward. A priest was sent for 
and administered the last rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church before life was 
extinct. The wound in his head^was so 
large tbat the doctor could insert his

Middleton, May 24th, 1881.

Spring & Summer, 1881. "PERSONS having Logs of Spruce or Hem 
-L look, suitable for

-4 CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
i. lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Soutoh Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galuteas, Ox 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towel 
ellings. Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs k Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Wharf Building,
Prudence and July at Annapolis 

apply eitrly, showing a sohe- 
siees, etc., to 

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

for delivery in June 
town, will please 
Unie of quantity,

comet simultaneously in the northeast. 
The two comets were seen frequently 
thereafter and the fact was recorded 
on the log.book. The passengers cor
roborate this.

ford
Annapolis May 27th, 1881.

bottle.

BRADLEY’SSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.Dsa.ti3.s- BRADLEY’S11, a. m., 7 p. m. 
11, a. m., 7, p. ni. 

.........No aervice.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist

GO
u3

Healy.—At round Hill, on the 14th inst., 
of consumption, Lavinia, S., beloved 
wife of Mr. Anderson Healy, aged 30 

Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at

JOHN B. HEED.2fingers.
Ottawa, Jnly 12.—Everything is going 

ual to-day, there being no Orange

5
=? 50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 879.on as ns 

demonstration in this city. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

every month. o Good Nows for tiio FARMS'.55New Advertisements.

5 MBADOWVALEjXyears.
half-past 2 o’clock, from her late resi
dence, Round Hill.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BIRRISTER-amW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESYAYE ACENY.
Praotiss in .11 the Courte. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pits .Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

IN», Bridgetown. Tly

MAT 1881. FLOUR & PLISTER ELL !s oJ. & W. F. HARRISON,Wibb —At the residence of William D. 
Long, at Clementsvale, July 9th, Ivah- 
d. l, onlv daughter of Mr. Frederick 
Webb, of Manchester, New Hampshire, 
aged 1 year and four months.

Fostbb.—At Port Lome, June 24th, Louie, 
of Jacob and Hattie Foster, aged 1 

year and 6 months.
Dknntbon.—At Dighy, N. 8., July 10th,

James Dennison, Esq , Barrisler-at-Law, 
eldest son of .Tames A. Jennlsnn, Judge 
of Probates, in the 4Jth year of his ago.

Morse —Here, on Sunday, the 10th inst., 
uf Diphtheria, Annie M., aged 5 years, 
second daughter of Nathan and Scyntlna

cc fir'llE #nb«cribvr Has. in addition to his flour 
mill, put in operation all the necessary1 

machinery fer gihiding gypsum, nr plaster uf 
paris, tor fertilizin' purposes,.nvi.es pub
lic iiatrunagb. These mills are run by water, 
of which there is an abundant supply, and 
are situated about one mile south from 

A FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully w il mot Station, and auyone sending plaster 
A. maintains its established name as the by rail can have the same ground and de- 
most listing, most reliable and best article ot leered at the station at small cost for truok- 
the kind ever offered in oar miirket.

Fur side at every seaport aud railway 
station in the province. At Bridgebrnn, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BLLkM IIU.

G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

Offer for sale at lowest market rates.
BL8. Flour — Superlative, 

w Buda, Bridal Veil, Ches
ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, I 
Amaxou, White Cluud, Mayflower, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, etc.

1500 Barrels Yellow Cornmeal, Kiln Dried ;
Oatmeal, Tilsonburg ;
Heavy Mess Pork, Boston In

spection ;
«« Granulated, Extra C. and Yel

low C. Sng irs j
18 Casks Extra C. and Yellow P igirj;

Hhds. Baxbadnos and Trinidad Sugars 
and Molasses ;

Tobacco, Rice. Soda. Dried Apples, 
etc., for cash or ap. notes.

c

4000 BProf. Swift at "IT XLS ALL OTHERS. THY IT "

This Old Standard Fertilizer,
WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN thoroughly acquainted 
with the Dry Goods and Ready-Made 

Clothing business, to act as agent in Nora 
Scotia for a first-olaas Dry Goods Jobbing 
House in New Brunswick. Mutt be a man 
of ability, well acquainted with the people 
and furnish good references as to character, 

I sobriety and ability. Apply at this office.
May 25th, L8tü. tf

300
age.

250 JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadowvale, March 23rJ. 1S31.________ _

$5 to $20jr£r1200

Co., Portland,Middleton, Maroh_13th, 12th, 1881.
to be better than fall wheat.
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WEDNESDAY, JU-CY'^q; 1881, ~
Vegetine,

wicET^nY NoyrroR,-
3DYÉ WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. ^

7T7"■L— ^-e=iaagHease@sa5E7- ■ |olwr’is Camn.§0rittiUuml.TO AitlllVE IN A FEW DAYS,I, From one more h urible tluin the test, 
1 awoke with a start. From the foot 

—<—- of the bed cam.e a luu*h, gracing sound. 
I What could - it l>e? I tried to assure

iUisfvltyuvous. BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.’*GILBERT'S LANE, How to Make the Farm Pay.

The Western Agriculturist says > It 
will pay to thoroughly understand 

farming, and make a business of it, ft 
will pay to take agricultural papers and 
magazines, and read and digest their 
contents. It will pay to continually 
improve your stock, and to improve 
on your manner of farming. It will 
pay to systematize your work. It will 
pay to buy labor saving machines, and 
it will pay to take care of them when 
not in use. It pays to raiâe those pr< 
ducts which will find quick sale at good 
prices rtdhr home. It pays to get 
tiame for selling the best; to keep 
good stock of all kinds, as poor stock 
of any kind leaves no profit; to keep ; 

down the weeds; to hare some articles 
to sell every time you go to market, 
and to buy what you really need in the 
improved seeds, ft pàys to have 

p& sell than to buy. It pays to have 
fine poultry, cattle, hogs, sheep, bees, 
fine improved wheat, corn, oats and 
hay. it pays to make home attractive, 
give the children all the schooling 

possible, and it pays to be a good, 
honest,' thinking'farmer.

— A writer in th4'Country Gentleman 
says there is a grdat benefit to be de

rived from the sowing of Nova Scotia 
plaster broadcast over the meadows 
and pastures. The free use of plaster 
may AdC be policed fo any appearance 
of the growing crop,' other 'than a 

brighter or darker coloring, 
fertilizers may promote a rank succu
lent gfraai that may increase the flofr 
of milk, but of a poof quality, yielding 

little butter. Cows fed on pasture 
which receives a fresh sprinkling of 
plaster in the spring will remain- in 
good flesh through the milking season, 

and give large quantities of milk that 
contains more butter than when fed dri 
pasture that has never been giVen thik' 

dressing. The juices of the grass are 

richer and healthier.

— An English officer gives an inci
dent that occurred in the Criema, 
which illustrates the impulsive ardor 
of the Irishman. While lying wound* 

ed at the Alma, a man stooped ovejr 
me and said, * Will you be so kind aa 
tell me, sir, if you are alive ; or, if you 
are not, perhaps this dbrop of dhrink 

will revive you ?’

WITH 100 PUNCHEONS Worth its Weight in Cold.A Battiet nake s Spring.

www k.ca»k 8i.m= Rmon-'tpyeirthat the .uimd had po .ignifi
s going TO BltD with a HATTUHi in a cançe for me, hut in.tinoltvejy l felt e

I
EX'S TLOTIifiS. of all kind.. CLEANSE!» or 4Œ-DYED and I're.-.d, equal to new nTTflTn'F MTT9f!flV A T|fi

LAUK OtiRTAINS,. BLANK ETS. CARPETS. Ac..denied by, (i NJSW PROCESS, eyçry A- HUlVlJ 1V± U OUV V JXUKJ
weekday. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DUESS.-M ATE RIALS OK ALL.1MNPS DY.ÜD. _ _ _ . . . ,
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, GLEANED OR DYED.; i . TVT QT f A ? ?

pST" AH Orders left at the following places, will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW - { ,
Mio-uiloy Brus. Ac Co, 61 Charlotte street; W.p. Mugiss,* Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. fl. Ktl- WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
1er, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Gloodounlug, New ii.apgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. v p ;(*-» CASH. ! ! ! t V

srür<ww *■>• * ••*-

A. Xj. IjA W, Proprietor, FOE ' WKS’fr INDIES,

HI. S- 3PI3PEŒ&, AGENT, BBIDQETQWIT. <'

Toronto, Ont,, 2,1880.
II. R. Stkvkns, Baq,, Beaton, Mues.

Sir;—Having been persuaded by a friend 
of mine to try Vkoktink for Kidney Disease, 
with which I had been'troubled for four years, 
I consented and have gh-on it a fair tilal, and 
am happy to say that I am relieved to such 
un extent that I can attend to my wprk with 
ease and comfort, which I was deprived of for 
over three years. The best medical men of 
(ftunonto have given my case up as hopeless. I 
have tried every kind of medicine I ever 
heard of, but with i»o avail whatever. Any 
person who may be afflicted with the same 
terrible disease I would certainly advise to try 
Vkoktink, for I assure yon (as many can tes
tify.) that it is undoubtedly the best medicine 
oin,record fop th# Disease. I am able
to work at ray trade' as gflder ahd eajrn a 
living for njy wife, two children and myself, 
through-Vkg'TINK, which I consider is worth 
its weight in. gold. Hoping that those who 
pyiv givp Vkoktink a trial may receive fhn 
same benefit tbai.lfcav#, I jomaip.

Yours respectfully,
CUAS. COOKE, 106 John St.

I gave Mr. Cook.e the medicine, and I know 
statement ter be true.

JAS. D, MEREDITH,
36 Adelaide'St., W-

-----  c <t.

horrible sensation of something near—MOVNTAlNKKlVrt OABIV. ,
dangerously near. I raised' myself up, 

4 You mty talk about your Citskill,’ only to sink back with a low cry of 

said a uuu on the hotel piazza la>t i*oiyor. The moonlight, streaming into 
ever in your life my window, revealed to me my si lull glu,-* luit did ■ you 

t*ee anything more beautif d than that V ati#tn.

and he pointed t > the billowy ranges -p .re, i t fc e si le of my bed, slowly 
the Blue Ridge mountains, whose coiling itself for a spring, wuh a huge 

losing themselve « in the snake. I quickly felt lor my revolver.

—Upon the inauguration of Stonewall 
Jackson’s statue at Richmond an old 
negro present exclaimed : ‘ ’Fore God, 

j I neber knowed de Almighty made Massa 
Jackson a nigger !r This man, just 
deceased, was a great wit, and the 
elder brother of Dr. Jasper, the noto
rious preacher, who holds that the sun 
revolves around the earth.

>“ Geo. É. Corbitt,"r-
tops y ere
Safi, misty hue of twfiligtU. ‘ l tell |t was gone. The agony of the mo> 

you.' uo continued, ‘ there are no more ruent was beyond all words. I tried to 
beautiful mountains in this country jump to my feet. At that moment the 
Shan those Virginia* peaks. There is anake sprang toward me, just grazing 

only one thing J got agtinst them— my shoulder, and falling with a heavy 
f ill of snakes.',

Hatlidway Line. put-in the berth fut DomSr'it/i .Oil her 
arrival from West Indes. AH parties, wkh- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

Will be

A
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &
thuil on the other side of me. Wilh| AN.'JAPOLIS RAILW AY. ; i
one" bound t reached file door and with _____.

awild pfy of alarm-«.roused the in- Th„ Stcamshi|> .. m vrait" „m leave 
to face ' ; . .< *• < ’ ' mates..- Almost instantly all hands Lewis Wharf, Boston, evorv THURSDAY.

• You can thank your lucky stars, w,re „„ spot. They found Li,.

snakeship just retiring through one o al r.:;o o’clock, via. Digby. making close oon- 
iheiv holes between the logs, llc -was oeotiou with the trains ot tho w. Ac À. R, 

, r j i i txailwny fur Halifax and intermediate stations,
soon .disposed .of and proved to be n
rattler, 7 feet long, with ,13 rattles. A 
search vçhs made for my'rievolver. It 

know everybody rides on horse was found ta have • slipped from be

neath my coati, to the floor, probably 
while I. was asleep^ ^eelp oume to my 
eyed.no more - that night. No sooner 
had tho".gray dawn appeared -than I 

mounted pay- horse,and ,-left the cabin 
with a feeling, of relief.^Fori Royal 

It was beautiful, apd l gazed, Correspondent Philadelphia Pfcsi.

N _ A. W. Corbitt & Sgg.
CARD.

1 W. Gunter, M. D.,

ill V HIV j nil
•So 1 have heard, but it has never 

bvj.Û 41V fortune - to meet wU.iiany faoe — Not long ago a New Orleans drum - 
mer was sent to a town in Mississippi 

to look into the affairs of a merchant 
who had tailed, ani who was largely 
in 4ebt to the establishment he reprew 
sentek. ‘Mr. Iloffenstein,’ he said, 

• how much do you purpose to pay on 
the dollar?’ ♦ Well,’ replied the mer* 
chant, ‘ times is pad you know, and 
pisness vas dull, butr-’ bp continued, 

touching his nose, ‘ Irl| pay shust aa 
much as der rest. How ‘i^uch is der 
boys paying dis year, anybo>v ?'

thisSi more

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at limine of Sir. JAS. t’BAIti,

then,’ said, the ulnn, who wad * djmw 
Hier for a B iliimore tirut*. * I- mot 
Liée to face in (.he inogt unpleasant 

in*uner a few nighta ag‘b 1 had occa
sion to take quite a trip on horseback

stock:
EMPORIUM,

Vegetine.
HIVES SATISFACTION. I RECOMMEND

MIDDLETON, N. S.

ESTABLISHED 1845.Through Freight Tariffs, VEUETINE.
Tnuno, N. S., June 17, 1880.ZIVnZD DLETOIT, 

Annapolis bounty, N. S.
Ù.------------ L—

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :
It is with pleasure that I inform yon that 

VKORTfNK
satisfaction
ledge. 1 re oo mm 
other blood medicines. I am. Yours, etc., 

WM. W. REES, Druggut.

Lack in these parts—and after trottipg 
along for two or three hours, { struck 

up into the mountain, lhe st#n was 
slowly sinking, casting its beautiful 

lights and shades, with all its delicate 
{witchery, over the surrouudUig land-

(îcneral Mdzc. 
P®! 10Q th.BOSTON HARNESSES not .only sells rapidly but gives 

i in every x,ase within my know- 
end it in preference to mosthfiç to call the attenftpp of

1st 2d 3d 4th
XAnnapolis........ dts.

II,e.;::::
Paradise..........
Lawroncetown 39 
Middleton ......
Wilmot ...!......
Kingston ..........
AylesiÀ.rd ........
Rorwiuk .........
W.xterville 45
Cambridge....... 45
Coldbrook........ : 45
Kcntville.......... j 46

Carriage g Sleigh Mti
id oiir oomplete stoeg pf {^oqs sellable for 

. their use.. By..late im;>orlatiuii8, 
we have in stock :

cts. cts. cts-
III About Babies.

A REFUTATION OF THE ‘ WELL-SPRING OP 
« pleasure’ IDEA.

Some idiot has said that a baby iq 
t^e bouse is a well-spring of pleasured 
We’ll bet he nqrer had a baby. A 
baby may be a well-spring of pleasure ; 
but if that is a fact it has never been 
made patent to us. We have three of, 
’em*at home, and the result is our 
house is a sort of Bedlam. If they ain’t 
fighting and pulling each other's hair 
they are crying for a * peace.’ Occas
ionally this is varied by one of them 
falling down stairs. Falling down 
stairs racket is highly exciting and. 
peculiarly thrilling 
ft takes a fellow a long time to get 
used to it; but we would say to these 
unsophisticated couples who are rear
ing their first babies that no kind ever 
gets hurt by falling down stairs. 
They’ve got to fall down f-ta rs fifteen 
or twenty times, just as they have got? 
to go through the measles and whoop- 
iqg though, 
habit of tumbling down stairs it scared 
us; we thought a thing like that would' 
sipash it all up, and we used to skir-‘ 
mièh around to drug stores to get 
liniment and things to put ob it. Now," 
when one of our babies performs this- 
act we generally lick it or give it a 
cent, according to which best suits its 
disposition, but we have never seen

2632 Iti 22
jt Standard Medicine.

Truro, N« S., June 17, 1880.
The36 :su IS 24

M
27

X*7 .50 25 8
34

18
pnohai.ted, uj>on a seeqe which 1 cannot 
describe. A.ousiug ipyseif from my 

vvurqed by the deepen 
l had

h32 2P IV H. R. Stevens, fciq,, • ’
till—Ï hare1 been selling youp Veguine for 

the last three er four ye^ps and have much 
pleasure in . informing ytii/ that it has given 
very general satisfaction. I find that the 
sales ha

the standard proprietory medicines of the day.
.....Yours very truly,

|l, L. ATKINS, Druggist.

34 2041 27The Way of Shortening Life.

1. Wearing of thin shoes and cotton 
stockings on damp- flights, and in cool, 
rainy weather; >• wearing insufficient 
clothing, and especially upon the limbs 
and extremeties^ • •

2. Leading a life of unfeeling, stupid 
laziness, and keeping the mind in an 
unnatural state of excitement by read
ing trashy novels ;• going to theatres, 
parties and balls in all softs of weather, 
in the thinnest possible diess ; dancing 
till in a perspiration, and- then going 
home without sufficient dtrargarments 
through the cool damp air.

3. Sleeping in feather beds ip seven 
by nine bedrooms, without ventilation 

at the top of the windows, and espe
cially with two or more persons in £be 
same unventilated bedroom.

4- Surfeiting on hot and very stiinu 
lating dinners, eating in a hurry, with 
out half masticating your food, and 
eating heartily just before going to bed 
rvery night, when the mind and body 
are exhausted in the toils of the day, 
ind the pxcitetpent of the evening.

5. ^pgippip^ jp phildhood on tea and 
coffee, and going from one step to 
another through 9flowing, and smoking 
to La coo, and drinking intoxicating 
liquors ; by personal abuse and 
physical excesses of every description.

6. Marryjng in hastp, and getting an
uncongenial compatiiop. and living the 
remainder of life in mental dissatis 
taction; cultivating jealousies and do 
mestio broils, and being always in a 
Cental ferment. t .

7. Keeping children quiet by giving 
paregoric and cordials : by teaching 
them to suck candy, and by supplying 
them with raisins, nuts, and rich cake ; 
when they are sick, by giving theqj 
mercury, tartar-emetic and ■ arsenic, 
under, the mistaken notion that tl;ey 
are medicines, and not irritant poisons.

8. Allowing the love of gain,to absorb 
our mipds, so as to leave no time to 
atterri . to. .aur,: health; following an 
unhealthy oopupation because 

can be mads by,lC .

y. 'I'emptipg the appetite with tid
bits and’’niceties, when the stomac 1 
says no, an<> by fcucing food when 
nature does not tièonand and even 
rejects it.; gormandizing between 
meals; using tobacco and stimulants.

10. Contriving to keep in a continua; 
worry about something or nothing ; 
giving way to lits of anger.

OtherSLEIGH RUNNERS and < 
1-RAVES. “

42 34 27 3427 20
273442 27 20Reverie, l was

lug shadows to liasteu on. 
chosen a. pAth that 
than a bridle path, and at each step the 

becoming more rough and

29 37 .36 22 2944 X.1
3837 31 22 3045 U ve increased from fifty to one hunr 

per cent, per annum, and it has now 
ished a reputation for itself as one of

little more 37 3d22 %31
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Bncks and Dashers, , 
.40*30 and 36*18. ,.r

2237 3831
22 383037 31 Of Every Description.3822 3037 31way was

fugged. Over broken rocks and fallen 

1 rees 1 pursued my way with great 
difiiculty. As the shadows deepened 
auii objects become less discernible my 
1 torse began to manifest unmistakable 
nigns of fear and uneasiness, shying at 

violently as to almost throw

Whitewod Boards,No freight received nn xjsy of sailing.
Classilicutiop pf Flight saiua as 

A. Ry. Tariff.
Sihtills to be charged as one hundred pounds 

kirst class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, tyitN value ami weight, must 

acoompany all Through F^iirht-, v . v 
A charge will be made fut Customs Bondi 

Charges. , ,
For further ’particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

(•cnepal )4nnpgcr, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. 1

rpiIROUGH 
L feel eon lid

Year, in calling attention to my proAenf faci
lities to supply Harnesses, dec., at the vary 
LOWEST PRJC^Si-p

1st, I import mountings direct 
frotn manufacturers.

n -i T <• . . 1 t , 1 Dear Sir—I find the sale of your Vkoktink
— flu> * nianutacturç the l^catiior constantly increasing, and from the favorable
3rd, I employ'the best work- :rrvÎK“b.7^“à L

men in tile County. market for a blood purifier and general tonic.

4th, Am satisfied with a small Yuu" reepecJ‘^,7fl
Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jeun Baptiste Sts.

my long years of experience I 
ant at the beginning if a. Sew

W. Sc

Vegetine.
BEST BI OOD PURIFIER fN-TUtf MARKET. 

St. ^KaIu Baktistb Villaob.-P. Q.,
Jau. 8, *88.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASON  ̂

DLUSHES, ÏKLTS> *t)d 4JURDS for Sleigh- 
1 'Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
-A. (XX), and all UPHOLSTERINGS

ng II. R. Stkvkns, Rsq.,mn^s so 
^ne from the saddle.
, 1 At last, to my great satisfaction, I
distinguished the sound ot human 
.voices. Pushing on in the direction 
from which they proceeded, 1 
upon a group of mew standing in front 
^of a- rude log cabin. They were rough 
jiiounfiilneers. and uiaiie a living bv 
distilling whiskey, tiblifljr. UB* 
qui red the distance to my destination. 
Jt was several miles further on. 
pot ,acquainted with the way. It 
.would have been dangerous for me to 
have kept on, and I asked if I could he 
^iccominodate< 1 for the night. ‘ Get ; 
down, stranger; get down,’ 
response. haven’t muchA in thi-:
/wild country, but what we have is at 
your service.’
, * 1 was pretty stiff after my long ride , 
and gladly dismounted. As ljumped 
from my horse [ saP.upon the ground 
ftl their feet wlxat, Uppfj pxarainalion 
proved tp be a large snake, .‘it.was » 
jnoccasin, six feet long, and an ugly 
looking,customer. My exclamation of 
alarm drew from one of tfie men the 
remark that the snake had been dis

requisite, .
TTALF OVAL NOSINd IRON {. J and }.
^-PUnT:

OLEldll iM SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ Id fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Buil(lepi use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
II TASVRY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build 
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.

to a nervous man.
How to Make Youryeif Unhappy.

‘— T7 '■*.
In the first place, if you 'want to 

make yourself miserable, be selfish. 
Think all the time of yourself and your 
things. Don’t care about anythihg 
else. Never think qf enjoyihg the 
ltie satisfaction’df seeing others happy ; 
but rather, if you see a smiling face, be 
jealous lfc»t another should enjoy what’ 
you have not. Envy every one who is 
better of! than yourself ; think unkind
ly towards them, and speak lightly of 
them Be constantly ‘afVaid lotit one 
should encfoach on your rights; be 
watchful against'it, knd if any comes 
near your things snap at them like a 
mad dog: Cdnteud earnestly for every 
thing that is your 'own, that rpay not 
be worth a pin. Never yiëld a point. 
Be very sensative, ahd tàkè everything 
that is said to you in playfqldess in the" 
most serious hïanner.' Bd jeaTous of 
your friends lest they should not think 
enough of you ; and if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you, put the 
worst construction upon their conduct.

Sc A. Railway, and to 
T. S. WHITMAN,.Agent.

v- «■
notice

AWSON,
A LL pcisoqs having any legal demands 

J\ agaiust the estate of ABEL \^f FQp,- 
TER, late ot (iruaville, C*oitu;y yf Annajadis,

I deorare requeple^i to tender their ac
counts ^gaiqsi a^id^xfcute duly attested, with-
in throo raunHw..f^.>n the Unto herein—and , anvpn ..a nnn\-7P
all perdons indehttd to said ..late are re j G lilt ONZE POVvIeiS LEAF^ndquested to make immediate payment to „ , ‘ BKÜAKE POWDERS., n 1 It 1

EVKLIN G. FOSTER. Admiuiatratrix. A --------
Bridgetowu, ^!ay 23rd. 1881.

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in tho coining year every prospe
rity, and that there may be a growing dusuand 
for first-class Harnesses.

Vegetine.I in

-When our baby got in the'IS TUB BK8T

ÇQARSE BOOTS, Spring Medicine.“UPPER, GRAIN*-AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.We would call the auentioq 

silvers and Carriage Su^iths to our

Amerieaü Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
j to the excellent quality of our Small 
awl /Yrrfe. » «

A MOST extensive «lock of Writing fa- Tf OXviY S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAliE 
Zx. pers. Oblong, Square and Official'Hove- < MALLH-ABLEtJ.
lopes. Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter ami Note TTT ROT - C A RKI Aiî E GOODS, Sea., Ac.. See. 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, \\ ..

1 living Pavers. Paper Bugs and Shop ,r, . . . ’ , » „
Twines, l^etigers. Cash Books, Journals. Day I lllS, NN ltil CjUl. Vlhlllfl SLOCK OI 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books. . CIIITT D* * A VH TIP A VV
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- V, .VtvTxTr a > 1
ler s Order Books. Oblong, Note and Exercise HARDWARE, lmikeS OI1C

a & ÏX-ZÏÏ of the best assorted stocks
Books, Stephens’Black. Blue Bluck and Copy- tllC RrOV'illCC - 1
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s — ■

s,°,VLIe”i..u,t7adPle"hJchr:lPe,,cil'' Wholesale and Retail.
The st< ck of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 

any ever .Jho»fn in Halifax, (order a 1 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

^School Books, every book usetf in the Ma
ritime 1‘roviuces fur sale. , 5

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just openjid. NVinduw Blind Paper, Plaiu 
and Satin. Orofn and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

, 3tu of Horae-
V'vgetino is Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGE MURDOCH,Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offwied to 
Wholesale Buyers.

mo

was the WANTED.
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, fof whish the 

Highest Cash Price will be paid.. >

BRIDGETOWN

' Marble Wroks.jRounda mir

CITIZENS’ any we 1-spring af pleasure in this sort 
of thing. "

All we want to do in this brief article 
is to make the well spring of pleasure 
mian'oùt a liar. We won* t ^o into that 
stereotypéd story about a fellow get- 
tiqg out Of bed on a cold winter’s night 
and trotting up and down the room 
with the baby when it has the colic,' 
and running tacks in bis feet, and fool
ing around with the paragoric bottle, 
because we believe that any man who* 
is not an idiot" nèvër did that except on 
the' occasion of the first baby. After 
thS first one, a mah lets bis wile shoul
der the responsibility and the bady 
ahd look whether there are pins stick- ' 
ing into it, and give it doses of catnip 
tea and syrup. —If the father is of a 
phlegmatic disposition he goes into a 
sort of night marish sleep, and if he 
is nervous he flounders around tl e 
bed and sweat-s, and we think our rea< « 
ers will bear us out when we say there * 
isn’t much of a well spring of pleasure 
ih this: "*

Then as time rolls on the babies get- 
older and they also get the measles, 
and all sorts of infantile diseases, and • 
in addition to Vbis the boys fall over 
bake'Ovenâ and board-piles and break 
their arms and legs, and the girls get 
shod thrown into their eyes and fall 
into coal holes and get lost. The old 
man, instead of getting a vnew overcoat t 
saves his money to buy cough-syrup - 
and pay doctor bilié’ and when he finds 
his nose brought to the grind-stone in * 
this manner hie ii apt* to wonder whe-1 
ther the well spring man is a myth or 
not, and is liable' to believe that he is.

But we suppose what is, is right. * 
The world wouldn’t amount to much if 
there were no babies. There is'fiothing 
DÈiéan about us. We are willing to 
Wrestle with the babies, and feed them 
ahd clothe them, and educate them, 
and bring thèrn up in the way they 
should go, and then see them meander 
off in the way they should’t go; but 
what we kick on is the well-spring 
idea, and we repeat that the man who 
got off that remark never Was propri-. * 
etor of A ba\>y’.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Wr FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

Insurance Company
r I'’HE subscribers are- «till in,pot ting and 
JL manufacturing

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

OF CANADA
patched but a lew moments before my 
nrrival. 4 We hail a pretty imrd job o' 
it,’ he said,‘but xvp fixed, him at last. 
We don’t care much l‘o.r them» but the 
fact is, we don't choose to have him 
loafing about the .place too familial ly. 
you know, for ho might snap up some 
one of us wlien we were not thinking 
pf it, so we settle him at once.’
. 4 How do you do it ?* 1 asked.

‘ Well, when he is a fine old rattler 
we try to secure him without breaking 
liis hide. We draw his attention by 
jiulting something çn the end of a pole 

which is also/a sqar<V and, yvhen. the 
pld fellow pops up his head from be 
hind the log, we just drop the snare 
over him and one ol us runs up, catch 
t*s him hv the neck .and puts a spike 
through his head. That ,is, when-.we 
catch them to stuff for your museums, 
ph, there are Jots, of them about here, 
jots of them. We bava se;Ver4il fine old
fellows on band ^ovv.V

41 listened in silence. Not a very 
inviting prospect for .«a night's lodging- 
] thought A3 T stood debating in my 
mind the advisability of moving on in 
spite of the darkness and rough roads. 
A summons from the cabin to supper 
decided .me, rhoyy,ever.. Tho cool moun 
lain air had proved a keep appetizer, 
and, I thoroughly enjoyed the plain but 
substantial meal of corn bread and

Neatness in Women.—A woman may 
'bç handsome or rèmàrknbly attractive 
in various ways; bqt if erhe is not 
personally neat she Cannot hope td win 
admiration. Fine clothes will not con
ceal the slattern." A young woman 
with her hair always in disorder, and 
her clothes hanging about her as if 
suspended from a prop, is always re-" 
pulsive. Slattern is written on her 
person from the crown of her head fry 
the soles Of heT'feet, and if she wins a 
husband, he will turn out, in all proba
bility, either an idle fool, or a drunken 
ruffian. The bringing up of daughters 
to be able to" work, talk,' ïnd act like 
honest, sensible yOung women, Ts the 
special" task of all " môtfiers, add in the 
industrial ranks tfi^re is imposed also 
the priùie obligations of hearriing to 
respect household work for its’bwh 
sake, and the comfort and bappihéss it 
will bring iri" tfiTa" future: HeuseWork 
is drudgery, but it must w "dôfad by 
somebody, and had better be well than 
ill done..................

iSir Hugh Allan, Provient.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McUoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred J<mes, Inspector 

; Gerald E. I^apt, GiiiwalfManager.

BESSONETT AB WILSON. Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
■

Middleton, Anuapolis Cé.« Granite aM Freestûi Monuments.
J Uv ..

Havigi I.eeieu X^cbinicy 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
iPolish Granite equal to that done abhoad

":^^.Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect.our work.
DANIEL KALCOXKR.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

VAPIT^l. .
money THOS. P. CONOLLY,

Central Bookst«»re. 
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax, N. S.

l,188,QOQ.OO.
Policies of Insurance issued by the above 

on thé most.favoruble iterms. Tsola-COMMKNC1NO Company
ted or detached dwellings insured f?r onp . oj 
three years at vp^y low rates. «• - . «.

Agent for An impoli* i'viiuty

r OLDHAM WHITMAN

MOIf., 0th DAY JUNE, 1881.
CA-KzID.

e|=y

It’fj:2
Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEERH. CROSSKILL IGOING NVEST.

MIDDLETON. Sales attended to-^ronlptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

1 returns made.
Bridgetown, N, Uso-

“
iï 2
tin
if
i?S
Z3, 05

S'm

1Advice to the G'.rls.

When a man chooses the profession 
of law he deps ,fiot expect to be a 
musician and a journalist -also; he 
knows that if he would succeed he 
must dovote himself to the one chosen 
calling. When a woman marries she 
réalités that in order to reach lofty 
heights ip wife and womanhood she 
must sacrifice lesser aims. She must 
he willing to lay aside the delightful J 
occupations which have made her 
girlhood pleasant ; she must know that 
from the hour when her baby is laid in 
the çraçlle,. dressed with loving fore
thought,'to that darker hodf when the 
matured man lies down in his last 
sleep, that 4He will-give full meaning to 

That her

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.A. M. j a. m. . r. M.
.. 7 45 ’ 8 52 3 900 Halifax— leave 

14 NV indsor J une—leave 8 22 i 10 13 ! 3 50
n5tf

6 151 $72 a vfepk. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Costly outfit. frae.„ Address 

True Sc Co.,' Agusta, Maine.t 1. • „•»

46 NVindsor............
53 Jlantsport..........
61 ilrnml Pre........
64 Wolfvill*............
66 Port NVilliams..

..........  9 40 12 30 6 37
.......... 10 00 12 54 7 05..... 10 22 1 21

........... 10 30 1 36 7 17

..........  10 35 1 44 7 25
71 Keutville—arrive,... 10 50 ; 2 00 7 40

Do—leave .
83 Berwick..............
88 Aylesford ......... .

A

!
The Dog in the Niagara Rapids.

The dog which was thrown from 
Niagara Bridge'and miraculously escap
ed drowning in the "rapids, several 
Wdpkà' ago;' is Still" alive on Taylor’s 
Poitit, and unable to saVd itself.1 Foôd 
is thrown to the animal every day in a 
papei1 bag from ‘bank,vmore than
20U ft', above. As it strikes the ground 
below the bag bursts open, and the 
dog devours its contents. - Til is singu
lar operation 1 is ' Watched by a large 
number of people every day. Clifford 
Kalbfieisch, the railroad ticket agent 
at the place, has devised a plan for 
rescuing the dog, of which he hopes to 
make a trial soon. After 'the animal 
has been left without food fbr two or 
three days, and is famistitfd, a bag frith 
a spring attached to it, and containing 
a piece of meat, will be let down. It is 
expected that when the dog seizes the 
meat the spring will close upon him, 
and he will be drawn up in the bag to 
the bank qbove.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
? l

a *
O

... 11 05 2 30
.... 11 36 3 18
.... 11 50 i p6

12 *4 
.... 12 12 i 4 to

DENTISTRY.

Primrose Bros
T N order to meet the demands of our qumpr- 
-L ous. customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to ouç extensiyo
95 Kingston ........
98 Wilmot.............

102 Middleton ........
108 Lawrcnoctoxyp 
111 Purajlisj}
116 Bridgetown ....
124 Roundhill ........
130' Annapolis —arrive..

1st. John by Steamer..! 7 30 1

4 29

, \2 23 4 AÔ
^2 40 A 17 
12 48 ; 5 28 I 
101 : 547

$pp ïê Larrigan Factorymi
DENTISTS,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICES.—Lnwri-ncetown and Bridge-

bacon. Ripper over, we repaired 
again to the front of the cabin. A 
feeling of exhilaration comb over me —
$ feeling which e, m m can only expe
dience by going 4qwç into the very
heart of the mountain. The moon had j the words, 4 Constant care.’
^isen, and .round and above, me the j mind once unfettered will he at liberty 
trees nodded in a fl >oJ of light n.o more, but. is ,l>ound by ties s^rpngep 
Picturesque and beautiful beyond than life or death to those who have 
description was the scene, banishing 
from my mind, all disHgreeahl.e or un
pleasant though^. Çtch rock, crag 
and bush seemed under the.mystical. take these duties and burdens upon ! 
light to become transformed jpfrj» some I you. Sw^pt and satisfying as are 
|hing lovely and fairyVUè^ obligations of wife and mother, they

4 But even the loveliness of the night ave n0^ ^,H*<en HgHdy* A husband
could not <1 is pel tlie weariness which ulust no^ l°°ked
Ytas gradually stealing oypr me nor 
tempt me longer to remain ; s.o, ac 
oompanied by my host, I was shown my 
quarters. It was a little, law room, 
teeming to he pff from the tjfuin build
ing. Through the chinks in the h>g8 

the mconlighl in little.patches^
•|’he window, a small port hole concent, 

built right tip against the moun
tain, and beneath it huge clumps of 
rock and underbrush. As I stood in 
the dismal, comfortless room, I confess 

feeling v qf great nervousness. I 
«lid not.liké the looks of things at all.
Back t<> my mind fl ished the stories of 
the evening. I was çonsaiaus • for the; 
first tiff in my life of being actually 
afraid. ,1 8<*t about. my preparations 
for the qight with as good a stock of 
courage ns I could. sumiponitQ to.jftAt'f, 
mak ng a careful survey of the room

tho accessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
< - FOR THE GOOD

Of the People.
—DURING THE—

SpriiE M Sommer. Mmflis !,
—I WILL SELL— •

Anything in my IN

Very Low Figures
FOB GASH!

1 20 ; 613 
1 40 ; 6 40

BOOTS AND SHOES
all the leading styles.

By continuing, os inAh^ past, to \ 
quality of material, we-hçpe to merit 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well.as a oontinuance ol 
public favor in our old business..

Vincent Sc McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

EXPRESS WAGON
È use first 

a liber-FOB SALEGOING EAST.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

. .. . GILBERT HILL,
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17thk1880. n!9tf
gome to. hef from out of the great un
known. '.VVmt a while, girls ; think it 
all over before you become wives—to

,.*!...... ! *8.00■
St. John—leave..,

0 Annapolis—leave 
6,Round Hill .....

14 Bridgetown.....
19 Paradise ......... .
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton ........
32 Wilmot..............
35.Kingston ..........
42 Aylcsfoyl..........
4tfiBerwick.. .......
59,Kentville—arrive

«4* Port

6LW(flfville......................
6a Grand Pre.................
77 Uantsport..................

84‘|Windsoç.'..................
116 Wi 
130 II

NEW YORK!
6 30 2 lo
6 56 2 35
7 22 j 2 54

— ‘ I cannot sing the old songs, 
shrieked an amateur soprano the other " 
night, and while she took"in breath for 
the next line, a young man who had 
lobked in for a moment, was heard to 
remark, casually but emphatically :
4 You just bet you can’t.’ It broke up 
the concert on the spôt.

ARTIFICIAL STONE o. R. O-
T

COLLAR I7 42 11:
% 55 ! 3 15 
8 20 ; 3 31-, 
8 37 3 42

■WOBKS,on as. a sort of 
perpetual beau, and children, as exv 
tretheiy uncertain *nd improbable, 
adjuncts. Unless, like Wilhelm Meis- 
ter, your apprenticeship ended, you 
reach out of yourself and ask for larger 
duties, .for a larger field of labor, you 
had better stay at h«i>n;e .tyitfy father 
and mother..dignify ing the relation of 
daughter, tilling the old established 
home, with a mild radiance which- 
would se.em but a (fim light in a^new 
one. —Wrk rust.

up Best Now in Use 
in Town,

1, largest Stock 
Al laizes.MANUkAÇTU8K» AT

3 518 51
ANNAPOLIS,' N. S.0 24 4 06

, ÎJçyr Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Laites 
Hots, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fine) 
Goods, Scc.

I will from this d«>te to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring*Gcois.
V jf^PECT BARGAINS—As a spe-rit^l iifne 
ment I‘offer ton per cent, discoun '.on all oil 
paid in full with CASH before.30( bet.

H J. W, TOMLINSON 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

6 46 4 20 The Dragon a Reality.

Many years ago, the learned Profess 
sor Owen had sent to hin^ some bones, 
from Whidh he foretold the probable 
discovery of t^d skeletons of the carni 
vorous kangaroo, and of the gigantic 
birds of New Zealand, and these have 
dinoe been found ; but he also received
a few fossil rd,trains, frbm which he _ One of the strangest features of 
believed that a gt*eat horned dragon, jiuman nature is that a pious man will 
with à vast mouthful of teeth, and with dgCiare Gn his bended knees that he is 
powerful ciaws and a barbed tà'il, had chief of sinners, and has nothing 
pnee lived in Queensland. The tail 
and' tnitidle portions of this beast have 
since been forwarded to thd'Iearfiad 
professor, and tk^e great horned dragoon 
or gigantic lizard cap how be pictured —‘Oh Lord, prayed a Methodist 
with a tail of ‘annulKr segments,’ each minister, 4 keep me humble and poor,' 
supporting two pairs of horns or spikes, j < Uord, if Thou wilt keep him hum-» 
and each segment measuring > t^n 
ihches, with wings which «yôuld en
able the monster to mount into ^he 
air, and with the power of hibernating 
like the sloth. Here we have the 
regular dragon, with a farhily’’likeness ' Midas ^ 1 You’re the first commander 
to that Which was slain by St. hem go ['ve ever danoed with, Captain Pretty, 
or by More of Wantley. Some of the 
other monsters of Australia which lived 
io the pre-historic age» of the world ; what is there about you for commoners 
are gigantic and strange, hut this, to avoid Punch.
^rhich is called the Megalania presia, 
seems the most terrible. A whole one 
has not been found yet; we only get 
at him, fc little at a lime.

4 5010 40
11 15

PIÉ ai OrHEfiiitarstOM Work5 00y 35 
rr 45

30th sell fo 
,.QN COST

00Now is your chance to get — Early one morning a banker was 
found on his knees at his front door,1 
trying to unlock it*with a lead pencil,* 
and saying, 4 Howze zhis ? Somebody- 
been foolin’ wizh ze combination.’

5 1657

CHÇ&P JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

J. E. SANCTON,

11 67
12 30

1 15

: • i.—SUCH AS:—■

WINDOW CAPS, sills;
WATER TABLES, T- 

CHIMNEY TOP . Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, . r "

5 ?
5 54
6 178 15

3 40
4 3'd

7 ."5in^or Junct..........  10 15
alifax—arrive....... I l-LOjCf 8 10

fciTONE STEPS of any design,
* 'COPING for Cemetery purposes,

BURIAL CASES, -A 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES, SuûsO.TJPtÎQns will taken at

Monuments à Head Stones thie ’office. Payments are made 
, „ , ... „ . , t. very easy and extend over aof oil descriptions ; Ornamental I ases, period of flye or six years, en- 

..,Pram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for abling person of very mo- 
Walks and Plaifoi'ms, and all kind§ of, deratemeaùs to secure this in- 
Stone work that çan be manufactured, valuable "dork.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 miAui^s-. added will, give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer " Empregçl/ •.laavt^a St. j(ohn at 8 

a. m., every Mou^WjI Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Apna- 
polis on arrival of Express Tra;n from Hali
fax, a* ,1.40 p. mï, evpçy Tussday, Thursday 
and Friday* foç Rigby and St;, John. ,. 

Steamer “ Htmter.'' leaves Aiinapolis every 
Boston direct, and

Encyclopedia EUltimmca.Bridgetown, Aÿtîl 16th, 1881- > , _ .

fiOriiT iffllS— Un the sul'jfect of domestic man
agement L may qjuote a recipe for
avoi.llng f^m;fy quarrels, whiôh 1 think "VTOTICE is hcreb^_given that 

fairly cffiim credit for good sense. -t-N ;>v ;

h was given me. by an old man as in- George H. H. McLean, of ^rgaretville, 
vented and practised by B «y pie whoin lin ,ho Courty of-’jinn»I)0„g, Trader, on the Monday .t 3.30 p.

used to know, down 4 Chiddinglye’ 28th day. uP. March, A. D., 1881, assigned to returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.
wav » Ynn ‘Sir * aaiil ‘ i Hav’iI me bv Indenture, all bis Stock intrude, per - ' Westêti) Co^ntips Railway trajns leave Dig- 
wny. toil see. Mr, nes.M, tney U „on|4 |y, effect,, «kM„. m *tioS éo,* 1 by M.iylne«d.y, ^hurrdny „nd Sntnrdny..
agree between themselvee that when debts, and securities of every kind and de- at 3.30 p. m., on arrivalo^Steamer ‘'Empress"

and filling up the chinks as best I ue came home a little 4 contrary’ and in çwist f«>r the payment of such of from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wed-
— ï t.ninhed, of temper, he wore hie hat on the
candle fiiokereii, spuU®r0d and WPnt back of his head, and tlien tj^e never to the terms and conditions of th^t^8ts there- 1 \nrmaiijdi aft 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby,
out. 1 bought my ' straw-bed, placed 8H,,j ,a word • and if *he cnriie in a little mentioned.   , eonnp^ihg on Mondays, Wa^nesdays an<^

, , 4 f 8«.a^ warn , ana lt Kne came in a mue -fheeaid Indenture lies at my house, where Fridays with Steamer 44 Empreeâ,,,;for Anna-
my revolver un<ler my coat and settled a« cross’ ami crooked, qhe threw it esn be inspected and t^ued by the sai^ polis and Halifax, 
myself lo try end deep. But,«lBap • j har elwwl over her left »l,culder, and

coulu not. ] then he newer ««id a word.’ If similar- for, ibo Çounty of Anuaimlis. * a. m., for Ea»tt>ort, Portland and Boston. f
Alter iiasuing what seemed h<>urs ly wise danger signals could be pretty THOMÀti McLEAN, St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. cess

* . ,_QTinI1DU Qlw, , . , . ' Assianée John at 8.16 a. m., and 9.00 p. m., dai)y for ,, The road to fortune is thfQUgh
extreme wellness and largely used, how many unnec^ry Bangor, Portland, Boston, »nd *11 parts of, „r^6. [nk /» T Barnum. Success

wind soughing through the | «muions would he avoided, fthd how Dated at Margaretville, 28^ day-ofMareh, the United States and Canada. 1 depends upon a liberal patronage of print-

iiines threw ipe at least into a restless, many a long train of evil consequences —'----------:------ ----------------- -------- ----------------------- nrinoh.afstathms* mBy o n a e jn^ p p j8<0r. Frequent and.
tineas) 'lumber, in which my dreams would be safely shunted till the line THIS PAPER r-’w^i & WH0Nvw'sW\^rXd-" P. INNES. General Manager. constant advertising brought me all I own.

With frightful vision.. wa3 clear ,g.in. ^ . .. \ lS^3E®23a£t?&m'S&B!l K«ntvUl«, l.t J-me, 1881. ’ A. T. S«war,.

eV ttf *"£■* ....... -i.. t fcat* I **'*'•

good in him, and will get up and brand 
a man as a liar who corroborates thesemay
ferrant statements.

S5fsRCToTE°RY,
LOSV mamhood restobed.

4 vie Urn of youthful Imprudence ceuemg 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Msn- 
hoed, etc, having tried in vain every known 
remedy,has discovered»simpleselfçvsy^wtücli, 
be will send FREE to his feltow-euBwWs, fcd- 
dress J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham SL, N. Y.

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer the
hardpr.it gets. y

Wf have now in 
Annapolis, a lot.p£;Coping 
eeotly, which the publié on

.Drdprs solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1-881.

the Woodland Cemetery, 
, manufactured re- 

inspeot for them-
ble,’ said the deacon, who next prayed, 
4 we will keep him poor.’

■U.

Lady Gathbrmall at Home.—Miss

Brown’s Urique.
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

Thb Voice op the Successful. My stic- 
is owing to lïBbr^litÿ iu advertinig.

man 1’ The Captain : 4 No, really ? Why,

wakefulness, 
the l'»w

— That’s a fur-gone conclusion,’as tl.e 
fox said when he lost Lis tail in a trap.

Patented April 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S.
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